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In

“

S. Dickinson

on Spurious
racy.”

Democ-

letter to a Union mass

meeting
falo, last week, Attorney-General Dickinson
thus characterized the Seymour “democra-

82J EXCHANGE STREET,
FOX BLOCK, by
FOSTER A- CO.

No.
IN

A.

a

at

'T’erms:

Portland Dailt Press is published every
perjured,
morning (guudavs excepted), at #0.00 por year in j
perfidious rebellion, by every possible mode of
advance to whifch will be added twenty-live cents
for each throe months’ delay, ami if not paid for at
instimulations. It may, according to the same
the end ot the year the paper will bo discontinued.
idea, be democratic to present to foreign desSingle copies three cents.
pots the exhibition of a divided people upon a
The Maine State Pbes*!* published every Thurs#2.25
question which concerns our existence, and
day morning,at #2.00 per kiiuum, in advance;
and #2.50, it pa\me lit bo
if
| thus encourage them to be openly what they
paid within sixthemouths;
year.
delayed beyond
are doing secretly. But it is not the democra|
I cy in which I was raised, and I
repudiate it
Batea ol A<1 v^rtininir :
1 and all its belongings. There are to-day more
#1.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions or less, #1 00; continuing eve- \ democrats upon the Union ticket than upon
first week, 60 cents.
! the copperhead, deducting the Know-Nothry other day after
Half square, three insertions or lens, 75 cents; one
ings and backsliding free-so;lers on their#;
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
and as to the principles which they seek to
Under head of Axi'hkmknts, #2 00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,50.
establish as vital to democracy, such demoSpecial Notices, #1.75 per square first week,
crat blood, in the days of General Jackson,
#1,00 per square after; three Insertions or less, #1.25;
would have vomited a leech without the aid
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,
of warm water.”
#1.26.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per liue for oue insertion. No charge less than fifty

cents.
Lkoai, Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

'BUS!NESS CARDS.

Buf-

cy
“It may be democratic according to
copperhead acceptation to encourage this

Tun

MILITARY.

DR. S.

WKXVIST,
No.

Eegiment.

Portland, May 25,1863.

Enlisting

those

to

Portland!

from

$502 lo I ho nr ml i*f injc «*Im<* where* in tur
Slate, in ndUliiion to the Bounties

Huston Correspondence.
Sequel to the late riot—Acquittal of the rioter*—The cau*e—Justice in another quarter
The lawyer-conscript
Hi* discharge-*
Another valuable prize
Sale of a prizeRussian fleet and
cargo—The Niagara
Boston
They're coming Raul Weber’s

the Town* umy offer.
above Bounties will bo

to those

paid
in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of
THE

—

enlisting

VETERANVOLUNTEERS:

great picture—Amusements.

Oct. 5,1803.

qf the Pre*s:
After all the efforts put forth by the authorities to obtain conviction, the rioters, six in
number, who were arrested during the late
riot, were on Wednesday last in the United
Slates District Court acquitted by the jury,
and discharged from
custody by Judge
Sprague. It seems the Government could
not sustain its charge against the prisoners,
w hich w as, obstructing an ojflcer of the UnitTo the Editor

of his entire interest in his
FEKNALD. would cheerhilly
reccommend him to his lonner patients and the public. Dr. Fkrnald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth outlie" Vulcanite Base/'
and all other methods known to the proiession.
PoK’and, May 25, 1863.
tf

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN,
AGENTS;

TBITE

vciuiau

iicgiumui

oc coinmauacu

iu

Col. Francis-

oy

on

Ptea.1

Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty ol
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the towns Viav
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.
FRANK L

JONES,
Recruiting Officer.
*TT*0FFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK. 1st flight, up
staiis—sign of the Flag.
aug26

Clothing

Standard

No. 102 Middle Street

Up Stairs.

Jv2ft eod8m

151

one house lot on Monument attest, in Portland, on which is an unfinished house; and oue lot.
about one hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;

entire, fir in two lots.

Terms easy.
J. ilACtiKR.

jel 1 deod & wt (62

For*ale,in every variety,a*
Hay, Coal and Railroad Scale*!
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS’, CON
FECTlONKRS'aud GOLD

-DEALERS IN-

New and Second Hand Furniture,

With

a

—

BY

..

mayll

.corner ol

late

ofthe

School

Congiess street. on MonSeptember 7. Pupils may spend the usual
school hours at hi* room, or come to recite, as their
parentR choose. Tuition. j*1o jmt quarter of ten
weeks. A few boarding scholars can be accommodated. For terms, apply to J. li. HANSON, Portland.
aug31 eodtf
day.

EXCURSION TICKETS
To Kocliralrr ami

H A r. F
to

Xiagara Falls!

F A It K

the Convention

TICKETS
he obtained

lor
16,) at

ma\

at Rochester, N. Y.,
HALF FARE (on ami re-

good to Oct
OFFICE-ZX EX< HA NOE ST11EKT.
W. 1>. LITTLE, Agent.
SSET'To persons w ishing to visit Niagara Falls,
this affords a favorable opportunity to do so at eroat-

turn,

TICKET

Copartnership Notice.
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership
X
under the name and style of
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO.,
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury A
Harris, will continue the

Groce, y and Commission Business,
occupied by them at No. 146Com*

at store recently
mercial street.

W. W. HARIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.
sep»4 dtf

September 1,1883.

Copartnership.
undersigned have tliis day
j rpiIE
X
under the name of

formed

a

uership

copart

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,
the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISat

for

SION BUSINESS,
Portland. Sept.

store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
N. F WOODHLKY.
1. 1883.
sept4 dtf

IM«t.olnrioii of

eo|>:irtii,-r>lii|».

heretofore cxi*tin&! under tha
A HARRIS isthisday
dissolved by mutual consent. I'he accounts of the
late firm w ill remain at the old stand, tor adjustment,
and either party will use the firm name in Inundation.
N. P. WOODBURY.
W. W HARRIS
PortUnd, Sept. 1,1883
sept* dtf

THE copartnership
of WOODBURY

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
prepared

j

SHERRYj

&

SlPim

Pipe ind Fixtum,

FORTinCATlOfcg.

CUMBERLAND

|^*Orders for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

executed.

oc2

Lost.
SMALL White Spaniel Dog with brown spots
on his head and body.
Answers to the name
of Carlo. Whoever will return him to
o. .\6 State
street, or John Lynch A Co., Conn uncial St., will

quality,an

Hard and Kofi Wood.
The public are requested fo call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

St., head

of

Maine

Wh'J

Coal and Wood!
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Ot THE
AT SHORT NOTICE.

CITY,

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

suitably

rewarded.

quality,

The Public are invited to give
hound to give satisfaction to all
their custom.

us a call, as we are
w ho favor us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER.
augft) distf

oct6 lw

Law,

Riding Academy,

rnilE subscriber would respectfully announce to
-I. his former patrons aud ihe public generally, that
he has so far coiunletcd his New Stable, as to enable
him to open lux

RIDING ROOMS,
Wednesday, September 16,
For the Fall and Winter Campaign.
Judging by, and thankful for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exercise is
somewhat appreciated—we ho|>e after the acafion.
every one will avail themselves of this health-giving
and invigorating accomplishment.
N. It. Speci I attention is called to my new Stable,
for ttie accommodation ot boarders, finished with
Eddy's patent Crib and S all.
ISjP'Ownens of all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of ridiug them
in the School free* from cliarge.

Portland, Sept. 14. l^fi.3

F>.

dim

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
OffiietNfl ronsrfs* Street, Portland tie,
JelO 4ind&

w

Scp23d6m

mid

Exchange Street,

QUALITY BARLEY

204

s*p23

MORRILL,

PORTLAND ME

BARLEYr WANTED.
highest price paid

JOHH

for

Barley by

BRADLEY,

17 York Street, Portland.
Sept 2k dft wtf

cent, per

annum,

GOLD.

Indenorainationsof 950. 9100, 9500. and 91000, for
sale

by

T. R.

JONES,

No. 95

Exchange Street,(op stairs.)
*;V"~These Bond* are the clieapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
myl5 istf

AT THE
ExchangeEating House.17

DIAL

MERCHANTS’
Exchange St.
ap86m

A Free

fc ID
dav from

Lunch even
L. S.TWOMBLY.

CHEAP,

HOOP

SKIRT DEPOT!

Ladies who have found any difficulty in obtaining
either Corsets or skirts to suit them, ran now have
them made to order r.t short notice bv
experien ed
Hoop Skirt and Corset Makers, and can save the
time, trouble and exfiense they have hitherto had in
obtaining these articles in Hostou or New York.

Axnmoxs
NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
DEPOT AND

OPENING

MANUFACTORY,

YORK’S!,

STREET, the CHOICEST ASXN SOUTMEXT of English, French, German and
American Cloths for Gentlemen’s wear to be found
in the city. These Cloths will be made
up to order
in the late«t styles, and entire satisfaction guaranteed
Gentlemen are invited to call and examine.
W*FlR«T

TATIS

CuAT

M

Sl*p24

J. A. DAVIS A

JAMES T. PATTEN &

k BOLTS Superior Bleached |
300 do All Long flux “(iov- | ?,
erument contract,*’ V
300 do F.xtra All Long flax | Arbroath.
3'ki do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland

Commission Merchants.
For the

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water St., Milwaukee. Wis.
wi)*22

dtim

T. Jtl. TIRLAY &

CO.,

Attorneys

anil Counsellors at Law,

PORTLAND.
L. D

NWIAT.

M

HATltAM I’LEAVt.

Having a responsible Agent in Washington. will
procure reunion*. It,unity. I’rize Money, and all
claim* again*! titc Government.
m;.2dff
ni'U'it
——

ii'rim

DUFEE,

JR.

Purchase for Eastern account

HEAD OF
Comini rrial

MERRILL’S WHARF,

Street.

Portia nil. Mr.
j«*23t r

to

J. K ft E. B. Place, Cyrus Dupe* & Co., New
York; P. S. Shelton Sc Co., A. H. Hall & Co., Boston; Southard & Woodbury, Portlaud.

*ept22 ly

J. W. SYKI V
Purchaser for Kasteru Account
op

LOUR. OR AIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER ana WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
cheapest routes. No. 152 8UU I'll WATER ST.,
r.u. iiox 471.
rhiciigo, Illinois.

and

Reference*—Messrs. Maynard Sc Sons; n ft W
Chickering; C. H. Cummings & Co.; S.G.Howdlear
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis & Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, New ton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis & Sous, New York City
jy9 '63 dly

F. M.

CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
VPHOLSTERERj

Ho. 51 Union Street,
FS prepared to do a>! kinds of CABINET JOB*
I. BING in a prompt aud satisfaetuiy manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
^yForniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29. 1663.
tf

To

the

Ladies.

STAMPING !

s.

m.

bTkeman

PATTERNS for

llr&diugand EmbroidSTAMPS
ery, in all its varieties, by the French method, at
her fashionable

Dress-Making Rooms,
Wo, VI Free Street,

directly opposite J. lr. Telford’s Dry
Orders nromptlv attended to. Please
and
oc2 dim

name

eiA

DEA LER8 IE

Flour, Grain. Proriaioua. Seed. Ac,
Refer

m.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MERCHANTS.
JOHN

ap22dtf

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

Forward in “ and (omniission
TURLAV.

Boston.

""sweat"*" CLEAVES,

a

T. M

or

Bath. April 20. ISG3.

purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

CO.,

Rath, >le.

dtf

CO.,

CanvuiM,

-TOR PALE BY-

WAITED IM-

AKKRA

number,

DKY

Goods Store.
remember the
if you want work none w ell.

Lxeuipiions uini llnir causes, lor the lol•owing hays: bent. 2otb, 2titii, 28th, 20tb, 20th,
anu uct. Di, 2d ana 3d
Samuel kandad, disability; Ephraim Lord, furnished substitute; Ferdinand A Butler, Nathaniel
Uicku., La ward tl Louid, Francis 11 Butler, John
N auiler, kurus
Libby, Albert B Preble, Alexander
D Perkins,disability ; Albert W P
Moody,pain 33(10;
Folios B Patterson, Jus* pli shaw,
Joseph il Moody,
Joseph VV Kobiusou, disability ; dauiesF Matthew's,
furnished substitute; ( haries Tucker,
Leorge Lrant
Charles 1 Nowell, Wilbur t Norton, Leo VV
Paion,’
Jr, Sylvester Biewster, Joseph VV Winn, Daniel
Boston, F.dgar Kamsde!). James A Norton, disability ; Frankho F Kainsdcii, ouly sou oi aged patents;
Andrew J Winn, Unn A Norton. Oliver
Miaw, John
F Plaisted, Leo P Thompson, di-abillty ; Albert N
Moulton, paid e3<<); Josiah A Webber, under age;
« has W Walker,
two brothers in services Baiuuei
iiuichius, disability ; Leo Duller, over age; kuiua
Kingsbury, V has tl Odlou, Leo L t arter, disability ;
Win M 8 iuney, furnlahed substitute; CiiasC Pintlips, Leo F Plaisted, Leona:d r* Juukms, Jonathan
Bowden, disabiiiry ; Samuel Spinney, paid 4301; Joseph VV Bridges, Audrew J Perkins' An dr w J pareobA. disability; Joafepb CoeM.fo service March 8d;
Bi a<.lord Nowell, non-residence; Chas Austin, disability ; Benj B Lerrish, furnished substitute; salsbury Williams. Timothy Furbish, Martin V B Meintire, disabi.it v ; Albeit C Pearson, ouly sou of a widow: Jas L Waiker, lather of motherless elnid; Horace Libby, ( has K Hamblen. John F Binith. Wm M
Davis, disability; Benj Warieu. furnished subs itute;

GOODS.

Chas E Kandali. disability; Chas Frank, furnished
substitute; i aieb Cook F rancis A Burnham, Aarou
A Burnhaui. disability; John B Foster, iu service
Maich 3d; Nathan N Atkinson, only son of a widow;
John W Welch, elected by pareuts; Lrauville Foss,
John VV Bmith. Merritt K t ame, disability ; Benj F,
Biiaw, elected by pareuts; Win J Bryaut, disability ;
John F Edgcoinb, under age; ileury H Higgins,
Freeman Llausou, Loren/u D Buiitb, disability ; Wm
D Bernue, ov r age; Kensaiaer Blake, fattier of
mot tier less child; Frederick
Woodman. Alonzo L
Moses, Seth Wan on, David H Atherton, Jacob
Townsend, disability; Abe) (i Bmith, ejected by
mother; Kireeii C Idunery, disabi ity; Ai Bolton, in
service March 3«1; John o Win-hip. Mi-ability ; John
11 Davis, elected by father; Aibiou P Fly, only son
of widow ; James L l'ripp.paid *900: Moses I* Clark,
elected by parents; Ephiuuu J DeJand, nou residence; James Brown, only son; Euwaid M Hutchinson, Chas Stone, Wilbur F' Kami. Leorge E F ogg,
Benj F Miller, Edmund F Loodwiu,disability; Chas
E Paul, only son ot widow ; Wm A Fall, ( has N
VVhituey, Alonzo F* Kami, disability; Daniel F Cheney. only sou of aged parents; Lorenzo D Hand,dis: John A Pease, elected by mother; Kichaid
Luiltord, four bi others in service ; Daniel D Kicker,
Albion K Kami. Chas Hanson, ^atn’l Hid, Stephen
Bradbury, Thos I McDauiel, Win Johuson, Leorge
Benson, disability; Alinou H Mareau, ouly sou of
aged pareuts; John F' Jann-son. John Mori ill, paid
■300; lames K Etnerv, Benj F litcotnb. f inished
substitute; Wm A Atherton, Bimon M Moulton,
John P Moulton, Alinou F' Thompson, Chas E I-wornbiy, Martin V B Andrews, Leorge Jeffords, Arnaziah
J Littlefield. Chas II West, Lewis west, disability;
Bigelow T Sanborn two brothers in service; James
E Dyer, over age; Samuel (Hidden, only son of widow; Chas E Lower., oulv son of aged pareuts; Hen*
ry 1* Sborey, in service March 3d; Clement L Milldram. elected by motner; t»rin U Littlefield, James
F' Hamilton, Dependence Kimball, disability; Isaac
Chamberlain, furnished sub titute; Sylvester Bargeut, Albert J VViuu. Bimon Meserrc, Stephen M
Dresser, disability; Charles J Milldram. fa her of
motherless childr- n ; Wm H Miller, paid 3300; Usman VV Johnson, only son; Bainuel Littlefield, disauiuiy; unan a iwrry. id service March 3d
Gyros
ii llobb-, only son of widow: Bradbury Higgins,
C'' as VV Thornes, Neheuiiah G Moulton, Simon B
ilainiitoii.
Augustus B Hand, furnished
substitute; Aaron J Donm II, only son of widow;
(■florft A Merrideld, Ciias O Littlefield. Samuel A
Littlefie d. di-iibili y : Jesse Grant, paid fBOO; Hans
1* Hob be. di«abi itv*; Oliver C Mou.ton, elected bv
mother; Sami ii Perkins, James I Moore, disability; JamesO Leavitt, o ected; James A Lord. John
H Hankins, (’has H Littlefield, disability; VV m B
Pei kins, dead £ben VV’ Hurd, furnished substitute;
Frank VV Stuart, disability; Alpheus Welch, Isaac
A Boulton, only -on® of widows; Franklin Littlefield, father of motherless children; John Mathews,
only »«>n; Chat VV' Miliikeu, furnished substitute;
Hutu- M Kimball, over age; Cha- VV Boston, Moses
A G nodale. Almon Littlefield,' eorge P Huff. Fruit klit* Benaon, disatdlitT; John L Goodrich, overage,
Joel V Allen, disability: Wm W Nason, non residence; Aliiion K P Hammond, Geo VV' Fernald,
Gen W Hooper, di-abi’itv ; Oliver F Dennett, elected by mother; VViq Littlefield, do: Wm H Fernald.
Wm I* Titcomb, Thomas J Ham I'homas C Sawyer,
disability; George W Miller, elected by mother;
Daniels Davis, disability ; John H Jose,
commutation; Abner Cheney, elected bv mother: HenNullivan C
ry Wi son, K isha A Hradeen, dl
Hatch, omv son of widow; Charles T Clark, father
of motherless children ; Stephen Hatch, disability;
Wm P True, furnished substitute; Joshua Nutter,
oi.lv son: Reuben Robinson, Georg*- Parker, disa
James Chaney, Salatlnel B Merulield. nonresidence; George P Hatch. Kdward P Frost, BenJ
F Emery .disability; Wood bn-y Hilton. 2d, only sou
of aged and infirm |>* rents; Charles 11 Goodrieh,furnished subs’Bate; Clement G (lark, nnn-resider.ce;
C bar h- E Coffin. James Farrell, disability; Hampden Fairfi.id paid coin mutation Wm P Reed in sirrice March 3d; Leander F Wood, do; Augustus P
Jordan, John Furbish, Emery Douglas*. VV'm H
Morse. Reuben Whitney, John McMant era, Moses
W' Emery, disability; Joseph N Badger, furnished
substitute; Abraham Higgins. George VV Dyer, disability ; Dsn-el
Wilson, only son of aged parents;
Ogro M Morse. diaabFity; Geo E Mitchell, elected
bv mother; John 1- Randall. Joseph Li Lombard.
Charles R Harding, George G Deeriug, Charles W
Greenleaf, disability: Edward P Pennell, only son
of willow: Win T Ward, only son of aged parents;
Nathaniel York. Beuj F Morse, fami-hed -ubstitute;
Charles Sunw.Andrew J Thomas.Charles E Trofant,
Charb-s F Owen. Charlea Mariner, Jacob J Orr, Albert Woodard, disability : Simeon F I ulHs. John L
Chase, in service March 3d; Owen MoManuers, alienage; Rufus Bennett. I haddru* L Tibbetts,G'sirge
Bennett, diaries s Beuuett, Alonzo F Mo< risou.Jolm
C Gowen, paid *3M; Cvrus F Peterson, only sou of
aged parents; James H Alexander, furnished substitu'e; John Robert®, elected
parents; Harmon
Wallace, only son. Ac: James (j Whitehou-e. paid
•300; Ephraim A Harrington, Abram Perkins, Rufus VV' Ham. George E Springer. Paul A Durgin. disability AUcn Winn, 2d. two brothers in service;
Joftui K
I-aiah Crossman. Samuel VV
Woodard, disability: L**vi Labee. alienage; Henry
N BJohnson, elected bv mother; Franklin llauscom. paid *^10; Francis J Orr, Wm D Alexander,
Edmund Welch, John Ii Frye, George E H>owu,
Charles W Freeman. Thomas*J Stover, di-abilitr;
Charles S Dunninir. Father of motherless child;
George Goodwin, Jr. elected bv mother; Shubael
Merriraan John K Donahue. disability; Daniel R
Dongla-s, only son. Ac; Janie* Priilutm. Henrv M
Reed, (‘olanibu* C L»»ce. l-aac S Griffin. Da* id J
Jordan, disability; William II Coffin, elect*d by
mother; Oriu Huff, father of motherless chi'dreu ;
F ectuai F l.apbam. Rfbridw L Hutchins. Dana B
Brewer, disabditv; Charles E Gerrikh, Melvin Talpev, furnish' d snb*titute: Elijah Bragdon. over az**;
Job 8 Ted ford,only son of widow; John A Sleeves,
a’ienaze: Ebenerer Plaisted, Jr. paid «3H0: G'h> W
Barbour. William H Bailey, furnished substitute;
Wm Hilton, Jr, paid *3**>; Isaiah ii Freeman lurniahed substitute; Leri l> Easttwaw
vv Denison. Thomas VV Brewer. Jo«eph Mann, Panneniis
Denison. Joseph A'derson. disability; Albion C
Merritt, elected by parent*; Simeon Curtis. Jr, Winthrop Bradbury, furnished substitute; George Aldrich, only son'of widow; Wi I am E heath, do;
Eilward POxnard. Enos C Soub Andrew N Webber, lte?,j S Pollard. Henrv B Shaw. Eli-ha Wilber,
disability ; Charles J D*-ering. elected hv parents;
VV m M Noyes, John A Porter, Charles F Coop man,

T HE

BEST!

Re-opened.
Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
wph all the laie*t

supplied

improvements,

TIMMHS Ll'C.48,
Mo. IH Niddlc Street
Rwpi-O'fulljr

%

22

WHAT THEY WILL BHIHO!

Silk and Lace mantillas.

Berates. Bcra«e Doable Bebea,
Parasols, laiWai.
-AID

Portland, July 17th, 1868.

Internal Revenue

Stamps.

IS Office having been made a depository of
Kevenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the following rate*:
Less than 950 at par.
960 to *100, 3 percent, discount.
9100 to 91000, 4 per cent, discount.
91000 and upwards. 6 per cent, discount.
NATH’L J MILLER. Coll* ctoi.
JylTdtt

1111

HATCH &

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M K K C H A N T 8

_I

i

Only
VIA

$20 to
AND

Chicago!

Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic.
No.

CLIFFORD,

3

Lime Street,

I

PORTLAND, ML

N. B. Highest cash
duce of all kinds.

prices paid

Real Estate lor Sale

for

or

Country Prooctl d8m

to Rent.

The Farm formerly owned

by John

Mountfort, I ing in South Gray,
Containing 100 acres. 00 of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,
well fenced with stone wall
Good
buildings and cnongh of them. Two hundred apple
trees in good condition. For particular* euquire of
ELIAS MoUN IFOKT. on the premise*.
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl2 tfd*w8

EIRDI

OF-

SUMMER GOODS
Cheap
A*

for the Hillirai !

SMALL PROMTS

QUICK BETDRII

AMD

ETC

the

only motto appreciated bv Buyer* of Dry Good*—
the day* of large profit* having gone by.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREIGN DRESS
Such

GOODS,

plain and brocaded Black Silk*; blue and
brown Silk*; also all the desirable color* to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in miud that this is the
a*

Large*! and Beat
Silks ever brought into this State. I
ENGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain ami figufed of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

assortment of
have the

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH#

Now Stylesaf

All the

DRESS

GOODS,

-SUCH

At —

Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes. GarabaJdl
Checks, Poil de Cbeveren, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplins, Italian Lustres. Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaine*, in all the beautifbl
shades and colors. Tafietta*. Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel’s Hair Lustre* in ail the m w shades, plain
AI pace a* in all colors, French and English Ginghams. Amcric n aud English Prints, Thibet*, Lyon©so*. aud all other Dress Goods, too numerous to

| recapitulate here.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!
OVER 3000 NEW SNAWL8,

Perlec^

Betmtiek—.All

New

Pattern*!

BROADCLOTHS'.
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys*
consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
I England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, Satinett*. Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of
A

wear,

"Woolen Goods.
Grey, Blue, White, Striped,

and 8hirtia

FljANTNUXiS,
IN

ALL

\

THE

NEW

PATTERNS

—

Special attention

W ooten

to

be devoted to the

Department V

lOOO NEW CAPES
To he Sold for what thoy will bring.

Also, a toll assortment
SHFFTINGS, SHIRT1X08, STRIPE SHIRT1X08, DEXtMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LIXFX, TABLE COVERS, SApKIXS,
WHITE LIXFX, L1XEX BOSOMS,
Ll.XEX CAMBHtVS.

Balmoral Skirt*, Watch
TOOKTHKK WITH

Spring Skirt*.

ilLOTni

HOUSEKEEPING
too

numerous

to

GOODS,

mentioa.

THOMAS, LUCAS
assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this If
OXL T STORE IX PORTLAND whsrs can to
found a complete a shoutm ent of

AT

Via the Grand Trunk Railway, and
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS.
Through Lakic Huron to Mackinaw and Lakm
Michigan Porta; touching at Milwadkkk,
thouce to Chicaoo, and return same route—
a passage of about 40 hours
State Rooms
ami Meals included on 'Reamers.
From Portland. Yarmouth and Danville Junction to
Chicago, via Michigau Central or Michigan
Southern—all rail.
$30,00

To Milwaukie via Detroit k Mitwaukie R. R
Ticket* sold good
10, I 8G3.

to

Two I'hrousth Trains leave
m.
a. ii. and 1.25 P

reiwru

until

28,00

Mv entire stock of Sl’MMER GOODS mast be and
closed out to make room for Pall Good*.
Mow is the time to get goods CUEAP, aala laasthaa
oue month goods

Will advance at least tS per Ceat.
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opporta
nity, and buy wbat goods they want for summer
tall.

tyA- this is a rare chance, all In want at Dr,
Goods should call early la order to secure tba

Ort.

Saloons.

Tickets from llangor ami other points, at reduced ratcB to Tourist Ticket Holders.
TUHOUGH TIrKEr<. and other information,
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in * tine and
Now Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Utlices,

And 90 Exehantse Mm*i. Portland,
C. J. BRYDGE8. Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL. General Eastern Agent, Bostou.
I I.OM I RS
Eastern Agent, Bangor.
Bangor, July 29,18C8.
septa to ocfcl# <14w

LOW PRICES.

shall be

BEST BARGAINS!

Portland daily at 7.45

This Excursion affords facilities uev**v before offered the Tourist. to visit ( at ada. Niagara Falls, Toronfo. Port Sarnia, the (.rand Lakes of Hurou and
Michigan, the Okhat West!
CP*American motley taken at par at all the principal Hotels at Niagara Falls. Toronto. Montreal and
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleepin* Car Berths, and tor meals, 4c., at Refreshment

W1,

Fashionable Dress Goods,

R|TIRN,

MILWAUKEE. WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, ami TORT
SARNIA.

AND DEALERS IN

Butter.

ALL

Would

of State of Maine,

Eu'liangr Street,

7

»

the

Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue,
First Collection District

FOR

-FOE--

GRANDEXCURSION !

MOLD OFF

RK

T\ic NntTVklrtv Days,

Woodard,

1 haddcus It Allen
paid #300: King l> C Goddard,
M Edjr*eon»b, Join Liu scot I. Whitley J
Kr *st. Charles U D »ughty, Jrbe/ (’ l oring. dRabilitv Almon Johnson. Roval F Rich, John L) Kro*t,
El ward ll Norton. George B Ricker, furnished substitute; John Curtis. Isaac Paine. Alvah Traftron,
Benj S Newhall, Oliver F Snow. Alphens S Pact aid.
disability: Wm II Norton, father of motherless chilren; Benj •* Storer, John Perkins, e ected bv parents; Wm H Littlefield. Daniel W Moulton, Jonathan A Snow, aid #300: Emory T Townsend, Nahum Littlefield, disability.
C. H DOUGHTY,
oct6 3t
Captain and Provost Marshal.

Sale of

goods,

WHICH WILL

paid

Joseph

parttealar attention to

Closing-out

I>KY

ability

Geeifre

Portias**

SPRING AND SUMMER

disability;

hWity;

call* your

His Great

ability

are now

open for the accommodation of the public.
l'he proprietor is prepared to supplv his former
: customers and all who may give him a call, with picture* of every description, executed in the be t inauner and at rea-ouahle prices,
jy* Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 96.1863

J. U.

THE LATEST NEWS!

by

Seoteli

132 FORK

l\TO.

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ J1ALL.)
seplT

-AT-

Ate. F.

at

Made to order at the shortest notice at

317 COAUREK!)

NOW

A

10 to 12

semi-annually,) payable

in

Fancy Goods

Asnocnsox’s

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

Maryland Oak Tinil»<»r.
CA RCiO now landing per brig Trenton, consixtxV ing of (dunk stocks, windless pieces, stem,
iransom-, risers. Ac., for sale bv
MrtilLVEBY. RYAN A DAVIS,
octl dtf
1H1 Commercial street.

Gloves and

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

Bonds

cto

DEPOT!

HOOP SKIRT

NEW IIOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

NEW

AND

Au«nt,

FORK STREET,

dtf

The

Stair*.

StocRs

at

AXDERSOX’S

Etcliangr Office,

Lip

i\us\u\s

HOSES

Hosiery,

PL. JOINTES

-OK-

BEST

SEW

VERY

J. W. HOBIAttOA, Prop'r.

A.

EDWARD M. RAX'D.

No. 65

$li5

A Choice Assortment of

Sept. 1, 18*18.

Bunking

Depot!

Hoop Skirt Depot!

by purchasing

AXDERSOX'S

MIDDLE STREET,

T.

Skirt

LADIES CAX SAVE MONEY

84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Portland

!

-AT-

war-

-ALSO. FOR SALE411 Kinds of Hard and Son Wood.

Depot

3# SPRI G KID FINISH TAPE SKIRTS AT

RAID,

MKDIATKLY.

aud

s

T

CORSETS,

Hoop

Anderson's New

1^3

COAL

THESE

\

be

Anderson's A’ew

Paris Cou format cur.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 6 per

SMITHS’ USE.

Office,Commercial

Skirt

COMBINATION

Q1.±LL KJXDS.
BOITtillr AND SOLD.

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

building

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry*
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists. Mill wrights.and Ship-Builders is invited—ant! all kinds or Castings fur nished
at short notice.

by the

Counsellors & Attornies at

THE GENUINE LORRERT

patterns,

Iron Stairs and other Arehiteetural Work.
Houses, Stores, and other buildiugs, fitted with
Uas and Steam in the best manner.

Hoop

market.

my 151st I*

Pnrp and Free Ranting.

E

AT 31.00 PER PA1H,

ROBES

J. A. E. !VI.

D~

WO O

WANTED BY F. JONES.

Light Hours Work of all
descriptions, and all
ktuds of work required in

HATS

the beat assortment of

JOHN RAXD.

HAZELTON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

to furnish

Kill Gearing. Shafting, Pollm,4f.

Hew

great

a

latent patterns.

ottered in this

N Lt. Hats fitted

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH.

FOR

S

ANDERSO X’S

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

Cutting

COA L

3R

-AT-

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
S3T* Separate room lor Ladies’ and Children's Hair

SrEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sizes and

opened

Depot!

-AT-

1*0 KT LAND.

name

Is

cm

SOFT

Hood Skirt

A Fresh Assortment of

O

Caps,

fashions.

CARRIAGE

tt

a

sexes at

—

Anderson’ New

Battery match Street

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

HANSON,
principal
High
School lor pupils of both
Tilforhis
Bovs, will open
residence. 371

-AT-

—

AT THE-

Private School.

HOOP SKIRTS

O

sept 11 dtf

1> on ton.

dtf

•

J

mch20’68dly

Exchange Street,

9

r

of the

by 'JJIEKY ft WATERHOUSE

Sold in Portland
oc2h

and

approved

FRENCH

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118.Milk Stkickt.

Street,
York Stye* of

hand and constantly receiving,
variety of

on

LAWYER A WHITNEY.

FURNISHING GOODS.
130

Alno

of

complete variety
wei<;hin<; apparatus,

-AND-

12* Si

of the mont

ever

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

Fresh Assortment of Latest Styles in

A

large annortment of

a

Hats

con-

their

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

JOHN CROCKETT & C0.,

amount

orig-

JOHN'S.

ation.
Also

—AT—

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,

They arc correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the bent mattrials .and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.

A

will be sold
Apply to

Nfitldle

Cloth

Thesecolebrated Scale* arc still made by the
inal inventor*, (ani> only by thkm,) and are
stantly receiving all the improvements which
long experience and skill can auggest.

For Sale.
good two-story house, barn, and c arriago-house. with lot t}* x S8 toot, iu Back
Jl Jbr* Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about
one mile from Portland post office—t pleasant situ-

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

PERRY,

SCALES.

edwakFsiiaw,
Vicinity,

of manufacture.

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT I

Together wiFh

CHEAP FOR CA8If,
HELIVEKED TO ANY PART OE THE CITY

Agent

returning thanks to the ladies of Portland and vicinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him
during the past t wo years, and intends in his new
Hoop akirt and Corset Depot to merit a continuance
of their favors by keeping, as heretofore, the best
assortment of H>op Skirts aud Corsets iu Portland,
and selling them at the smallest advance on the cost

Anderson’s

FAIRBANKS’

A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs. Bauds. Braids,
Curls, F izetts, Pad«, Rolls, Crimping Boards. Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22’68dly

for Portland and

!

FASHIONS!

Han received the latest New

Of Angnnta, Maine,
Buildings, Merchandize, and Personal
Property generally, not exceedine $5000 on any
one risi
J. L CUTLER, President.
J. II. WILLI AMS, Secretary.
SURF:

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

d6w

FALL

Hair Culler anti Wig Maker,

MAINE INSURANCE CO..

Goods

Furnishing

or

PRICES

Middle St.,

STREET,

IIP Ueorge Anderson takes this opportunity ot

Sept. 21

Up Stair*.

JOHN F.
T II 33

Boy’s Garments,

317 CONGRESS

And would Invito the attention of all in want of

20 HOUSES, at prices from flOOOto *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at pricesfrom S200to#3000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS op Commercial Street.

A BOUNTY OF $602

IN

-jtor—

GREAT CI1AACE FOR BARGAIN'S BEFORE THE RISE!

GOULD, 74

day

-TO-

** 4T1 yV T.KS!

calls upon his old ‘'companions in arms”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
iu
him
joiu
again meeting the enemy of the old Hag.

MANUFACTORY
REMOVED

hand.

Estate,

Depot

GOODS

mchlStf

Fessenden,

earnestly

of prizes, because of the far less amount of
picking and plundering done by officials in the
way of commissions, than iu New York—on
Thursday, which was captured by the gunboat
Connecticut—formerly to the gunboat Kliode
Island, which recently sent a prize to this
port, while engaged in supplying the Gulf
squadrons, and in a great measure her rival—
on her lirst day of blockading duty
otl Wilmington, N'. C., Sept. 22d, after several hour's
chase. The prize is the British steamer Juno,
a Clyde-built iron vessel of alaiut 4<H) tons,
with side wheels and quite swift, and has a
cargo of some J00 hales cotton, a large

The management of the Museum, with its
characteristic energy, is giving the public a
round of fine representation of the choicest
Shakspearean Comedies, with the popular actor, D. W. Waller, as the leading man,—Warren, of course, excepted, tor the Museum
wouldn’t be itself without him. John Wilkes
Booth, with Boston’s favorite, Julia Bennett
Barrow.is at the Howard, plaviiigShakspenre’s
tragedies. At the Boston, Isabel Cubus in the
French Spy. is drawing large houses, while
Morris Brothers are more than ever popular.
Arlington.

ATE of the 25tli Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorized to recruit a Company lor the

IJ

Another valuable prize arrived at this port—
which, by the way, is the favorite destination

doing.

T H E

Capt. FRANK L. JONES,

light.

portrayal

CO.,

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

an

and 56.Kiddle Street,

nov27dtf

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

The only proof that the officer who was assaulted was appointed of the Government w as
a letter from Provost Marshal General Fry, to
which the signature was printed, and for that
reason was decided inadmissible by the Court,
ami lliul it did not appear that those distributing draft notices were officers. Consequently,
tile allegations not being supported by corresponding proof, the Judge was compelled to
direct the jury to take the above action. This
is giving additional illustration to the saying,
“anything half done is not done at all,” to say
nothing of the escape from justice of so
precious a lot of conspirators against the
property and person of tiie public.
In the isu|>erior Court on Saturday week
the youth who shot Mr. Cover!}- while in the
act^'jf breaking into Mr. C’s store was sentenced till- said assault to ten year’s hard labor
in the State Prison. A few more such specimens of even-handed justice and murderous
assaults would he less numerous. The young
lawyer to whom 1 referred last week, Sain'l
Ij. Crocker, Jr., has had his case before the
War Department, and the result was an order
to Provost Marshal Shaw to discharge Mr.
Crocker upon his paying the commutation or
furnsihing a substitute. Thereupon Mr. C.
paid the commutation money and was discharged. It is stated that the Department
while taking the above action, fully sustained
the doings of Capt. Shaw. A queer way of
sustaining an officer by undoing the very thing
that he did 1 Everybody don't see it iu that

having been thrown overlaiard before
her capture. She will prove a valuable prize
to her captors.
It is a little singular that
these two vessels should send ill prizes to the
same port so near each other.
The cargo of
the Kliode Island’s prize (the Cronstadt)
was sold at auctiou on the same day with the
above arrival, the cotton, of which there were
6S7 bales, bringing prices ranging from 05
to U7 1-2 cents per pound, turpentine 2.52 1-2
per gallon, and tobacco 05 a 70, on w hich latter article the auctioneer
the well known
Harris—won a number of hats from the company present who bet he would not get
enough to pay his commission over I he government duty of fifteen cents a pouud, the
quality beiug such as unsuited it for this
market.
The total amount of the sales I am unable
to give, hut your readers can “approximate”
with the aid of the above figures. One would
be willing to throw off a few odd cents if lie
could come iu for a share in so rich a prize,
the like of which can be had by the taking.
Yet that noble monarch of the Navy, if not of
the sea, the Niagara, still awaits a crew. Hurry up, jolly tars, before tile golden opportunity
is gone.
The official invitation of this city to the Admirai oi
tue Russian neet now at
New
ork
to visit Boston with his
squadron, has been accepted informally with evident pleasure—lor
did ever a foreigner slight Boston in that matter?—and he will, as soon as possible,reply by
letter, stating the day wheu he will leave for
this city, if uo contingency arises to
prevent.
A lively reception will be given them, including a dinner at Faneuil Hall and a grand ball
—somewhere; at Hie Boston Theatre perhaps.
The lovers of art in this city enjoy a rare
treat in being permitted to view the last great
ellort of the genius, and fruit of consummate
skill, of that deservedly world-renowned Herman artist, Paul Weber, now on exhibition at
the newly opened, recherche art gallery of the
well known (louse of Johli Sowle, 14 Slimmer
street. It is a large picture (not merely a
painting) of‘•Monastery Madonna dell' Saseo,”
on Lake
Maggoire, and needs must be seen to
be appreciated—no pen of mine dare
attempt
a description of this faithful
cony by a natural
artist ol a most beautiful and
charming spot.
Of its inception the artist himself thus modestly speaks: “Since almost two years I intended
to paint a large picture, bat could not agree
with the subject. I proposed to myself La
go
Maggoire, large size, with a Hue combination
of foliage and foreground, to which I have the
most useful studies taken on the spot.”
How well he succeeded in transferring those
•“useful studies” to canvas we have the opinion
of eminent foreign art critics before it came to
this country, and since its opening here (only
last Wednesday,)
many of the large number of
distinguished citizens and connoisneun< who
have already stood enraptured tiefore it, while
lieing extravagant in its praise as a masterpiece of art, bear testimony as to its faithful
of Nature from
personal observation.
I am informed that it w ill remain on exhibition
for some time, so that ample
op|H>rtiinity is
afforded for lovers of art elsewhere to visit it,
who, having learned this will not be slow in

A

ANDERSON'S

Is this

Gentlemens’ and

S I N <; E R’S

Krt;

T O

jusf opened

—-or-

disponed
HAVING
Otiice to Dr. S.C

MOSES

.September 26. when the (iovornmeat Bounty
ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term of enlistment, 3 years or the war. Enquire
of Capt. Sawyer, Kawnomi; Capt. Randall, FreeCapt. Whitman, Turner; ( apt. Chase. Tortid; (apt. Triuce.Tortland ; Capt Jones, Portland ;
O'
any ot the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely
now you can end the war iu six mouths.
aug26

TAILOR,

-and-

Till

—

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ELEGANT STOCK

Dr. J. II. IIBALD

—

—

Han

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
Idiot

mii>i>£e street,

87

WHOLE NO. 400.

MISCELLANEOUS.

tf

INVESTMENTS !

—

MERCHANT

175

OCTOBER 7, 1863.

CARDS.

JAKES E. FEKA AED,

^Iitldl
Street.
Ubpkrenckr.Drts. IIacos and Bukblin.

Nos. SI

Attention, Veterans!
$002

Boston,

FERNALD,

Needles and Trimmings always

Col. F. Fessenden’s

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

—

C.

MORNING,

JBUSIXESS

A CABO.

\anoe

—

WEDNESDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

CW^t’ountry
to

Merchants

are

particularly saiieMad

call examine.

Z&- REMEMBER, THE PLACE TS
No. IUeS Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
NEW TURK STURE,
ForAland.-Is^Eain©
lyS* dSas

1

——■■■■■■■PMMMMM—■■

ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.

syon

the first page
Boston Correspondence ; Daniel S. Dickinson on spurious De-

PORTLAND HA.INB
---

j

Pie ciraUatlon of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the City.

I

rxRBs,—M.OO a year if paid ttithinthree months
from the date of inscription, or S7.0C at the end of
the year.

!

______

WUHib McLcUaa.
announced the death of

Yesterday's paper

citizen, always engaged in

some

When the Rev. Mr.

stores were

Sy The annual session of the Bangor
Theological Scmiuary commences on Thursday, Oct. 22.
Sy Mr. Cornelius Collins, of Calais,

severely injured by falling through
some 20 feet, on Wednesday last.

of which he

whislle

or a razor

cloth.

But times

strop, to

from

changed,

a

Monday last.
y Miss Anna Dickinson, one of the most
effective speakers of the day, is addressing
large Union meetings in Pennsylvania.
deliver the address

His

introduced, and

were

he dropped out of the fashionable and expensive street into an humble by-way of the
town, where the latter period of his lile was

Ey

Tbe execution of

among his flowers agd shrubs, which
he cultivated to the last, and iu such honest

and steady employment—never idle—as suitiiib lutBuicu

jchip.

born in Gorham, Maine,
His first American ancestor
was

May 7th, 1771.
was Hugh McLellan

who

Spencer Kellogg at
by Admiral Porter,

Richmond, is denounced
as an outrage on the usages of war.
jy It is said tbe draft in New Hampshire
lias

a

in

than in any other State.

produced
proportion

much

larger

number of men

Rev. J. II.

Taylor has closed his labors
witli the Congregational society in Paris. He
is about to remove to Orange, N. J.
D. Sanderson of Norway, and a man
in Avon have been arrested for obstructing
*

the draft.

j

sy The yellow fetout

nt

Puiwupnln

immigrated

this

to

couutry from the county of Antrim in Ireland,
iu the early part of the last century. He was
of the race of the sturdy Scotch covenanters,

sought refuge iu Ireland from the persecutions of the bigoted Stuarts, and the iron

Mini

er

prevails to

some

ex-

Mini Iimc inutln um/I Ii<ip.

with our fleet.

oc

Register says the rebel
Gettysburg was 25,000.

loss at the bat-

The distance to lie travelled to reach

Chalanooga from the headquarters of the
Army of the Potomac, is about 1000 miles.
y Mr. James U :chan, Jr. aud Mr. Henry
Grant of Oak Hill, the Calais Advertiser says
quite seriously injured by being thrown
from a wagon on Thursday last.

days since,

which

was

being smuggled

to

y The Oxford Conference (Congregational) will hold its semi-annual meeting at
Norway Village on Tuesday, Oct. 20,commencing at 10 o'clock.
Sy The Bath Times learns that a portion
of $2000 set apart for paying a dividend of 4
per cent, in the Pejepscot Bank aud left in
the drawer was taken by the robbers.
jy Mr. John C. Harkness of Belfast, was
taken with insanity on Thursday last, as we
learn from the Bangor Whig. He is a member of the Senior Class in Bowdoin College.

worldly

gear they brought on oue horse, and set themselves down iu a small house near the head of
Federal street about 1740. They soon alter
moved on to Moses Pearson's

farm,

near

the

Almshouse, now occupied by Jeremiah Dow,
and thence to Gorham, where their first residence was a log house among the early settlers of the town.

Here, with

true

Scotch

thrill and Irish toil and economy, they accumulated a handsome properly, and even before
the Revolution moved into their o#n wellfurnished brick house, the first erected in that
town or the county. Their daughter Mary, in
1756, married Joseph McLellan of this town,
son of BryCc, oue of the most extensive and

enterprising merchants whicli our place afforded during the latter part of the last century
and the early part of the present. A portion
of the dowry on this occasion were the frame
and the materials of a dwelling-house brought
Horn Gorham by Hugh McLellan, which he
erected iulo a habitation for his son-in-law,

Joseph McLellan,

on

Main,

now

Congress,

Here Joseph lived and died;

street, in 1756.

sy The Aroostook Times says the ell of
bouse, stable aud outbuildings connected

with the residence of Mrs. Collins of Houllon
were destroyed by tire on Thursday last.
The Cincinnati Commercial says the
Federal loss at the battle at Chickainauga is

cy

estimated at

headquarters, in killed, 1,800;
wounded, 0,500; prisoners, 2,500.
jy We learn that

an arrangement has been
which the Somerset and Kennebec

by

effected

road is to be leased to the Kennebec and Port-

land road for

a

of 20 years.

term

and Fair, last week, was one of the most sucby the Society.

cessful ever held

years.
The

the universal

brothers and three

sisters.

Ha

caine

to

Portlaud in 1800, bis elder brother Isaac having preceded him. Isaac engaged largely in
commercial

operations; Portlaud

too

well

as

smokers.

suggestion

The

meets

approval of the ladies.
ryit is proposed in view of the difficulty
of obtaining good quarters in Washington
that the
camp

members from each State go into
the grounds east of the Capitol.

on

small

sy The Loyal Sunrise says that ou Satura sphere for him and he removed to Boston,
day last, 19;h ult., a tree felt upon a span of
Where he died wealthy and respected at the age
horses belonging to Mr. Woodbury of StacyThe wife of the first Hugh the ! ville,
01 82 in 1850.
killing them instantly. Mr. W. narrow-

grandmother

of

William,

died in

was

1804 at the

age of 96; and many others of the race lived
to protracted old age, the result of goo/1 hab-

its, moderate aspirations and the steady pursuit of honest, well reunited toil.
Mr. McLellan, in 1705, married Sarah, a
daughter of Col. Esaias Preble ol York, and
sister of the late

Judge Preble, by whdm lie
had two sons and three daughters—the sons
died early; two daughters still survive, Irene
married to Seward Uucknain of Eastport, in
1826, and Sarah Elizalieth married to Samuel
P. Baker of this city, in 1831.
There

were two

branches of the McLellan

family, distantly related, which migrated to
this place before the middle of the lost century from the north of Ireland; one headed by
A, of whom we have been speaking, the
Other by Bryce. The latter was a weaver by
trade, settled first at Cape Elizalieth, hut who
before the revolution, established himself in
tkb town, having his residence iu a house still
standing near,the corner of York and High
streets.
He was the lather of Joseph noticed
above, and of Capt. William the grandfather
of our present Mayor. He, Bryce, was also
the grandfather of Capt. Arthur McLellan, a
former wealthy merchant of our city. Both
branches of this vigorous and enterprising
race, have exercised an important influence
upon the commercial, agricultural and industrial aflkirs of our city and country for many
years and are entitled to the commendation of

gratefhi community.
The old people are fast leaving us; many
have passed oa during the current year; the
active generation must take their last look of
them ere they retire into the shadow of the
grave, and remember that they are themselves
fast hurrying into the last of Shakspeare’s
seven apes when to their surprise they will
be groping after the tomb’s month, where life’s
labor over, they may lay life's burden down
a

and be at

•

rest.

Wr.

47 The President certainly needs the
pray ere of all good men that he may render
righteous judgment in the Missouri case. The
pressure on both sides is so great as to require
almost supernatural power to act independently upon the merits of the case and for the
permanent interest of that State.

ly escaped.
jyGen. Totten, chief of the bureau of U.
S. engineers, has been for several days inspecting the harbor defences of Boston, and consulting with the city and state authorities in
reference to plans for their improvement.
jy The Washington Evening Star, which
prolesses

to

have the

means

Gov. Curtiu's re-election

majority

is

ture

be.

can

us

certain

on

as

of

knowing,

the Kith

says

by a large

any event iu the fu-

y Dr. Massie, the representative of 4000

English clergymen, sailed tor England on Monday, in the steamer Washington. He has been
received throughout the country with great
cordiality.
The Bangor Whig denies the statement ol the Argus that “an old mau in Brewer
at the recent election, was slotted by the chivalrous Republicans because lie voted the democratic ticket.”

The city of Providence is agitating
the

question of building it horse railroad
through the principal streets, and to connect
suburban villages. A little late for a city of
the weaitii and population of Providence.
jy“The Washington correspondent of the
New

York Tribune says that the effort to
throw the responsibility of the failure to rein-

force Rosecrans

on

Burnside has

proved

abor-

tive.

jyTwenty-iwo petitions for divorce were
heard and granted at a recent term of the SuIt is said
preme Court of Rhode Island.
matches are made in heaven, but these must
be of the Lucifer kind.

S#“

sert

it.

rif’" As the last Thursday of November
has been

appointed by
Thanksgiving and Praise,

of

a day
probable

it is

that the Governor and Council of each state
*
will uniteon the same day.
Last week Brewster

Young w*as

EF“We learn from the Bath Times that
Col. F. D. Se wall, who has been for some time
stationed at New Haven, Conn., has been appointed Colonel in the Invalid Corps and ordered to Washington to report to the Secretary of War for duty. Col. Sewall passed
through this city yesterday tor his home in
Bath, on a ten days' furlough.

I

sen-

Prison for twepty-Hve
years by the Supreme Court in Haverhill, N.
II., for llie murder of Ralph Bishop, in June

Washington to see them

asters to

£jp^*The Russian Admiral, with his fleet, is
coining to Boston by Invitation of Mayor Lincoln. Boston is extensively engaged in trade
witli Russia, there being live ships on their
way to that city from Russian ports. Why
luif invito Itim

tea

uhit

Pnptloiwl 0

An arrival at New York

brings the
intelligence that two more merchant ships
have been burned by pirates: the ship Express, owned by S. C. Til wing. Esq., Boston,
and Mr. Maxcy of Portsmouth, and the Anna
F. Schmidt, owned by C. Thompson, KeuiieBrooklyn City News,

The

I)r.

says

Gunn, the Health officer at that port, transcended his duty and right, ill causing a Portland
Brig, the Ortolan, to be towed back to Quarantine, because the captain refused to employ,
to his Injury, the stevedores provided by Dr.
Gunn.

^“The President, Secretary of War and
Department are disposed
to so construe the law in regard to the pay of
raised,

as

other soldiers

as

to entitle them to the

fair minded

man can

arc

pay. No
see any reasou why it
same

so.

^37“A correspondent

of the Haverhill Ga-

garden of Judge
B., a cucumber
that measures 7 feet 7 inches in length and 4
1-2 in through.That is rather snaky. We should
expect to sec it move off, double quick, on
the approach of some one to pluck it.
jyThe following is a list of the appoint
inents to the Nava! Academy from this Slate,
who have passed examination since Jan. 1st,
1863: F. W. Sturdy, R. Clover. T. S. Doughty,
Aaron Hayden, Charles M. Payne, J. P. Neal,
J. M. Miller. W. Goodwin, C. D. F. Heald,
zette says he saw. In the
Wilmot, in Frederickton, N.

Win. Wood.

against

the New York Central

Railroad has just been tried at the Circuit
Court at Syracuse, involving the question of

right

of

a

couductor to

expel a

passenger
from the cars for refusing to pay live cents extra demanded when payment of fare is made
in the cars. The right of the conductor to
collect the Hve cents extra was sustained by
the Court.

ZW~Hon. Henry M Rice, one of
Senators in the last Congress,

as a

the Msnnewas

urged

candidate for Governor before the recent

Democratic Convention of that State.

The

editor of the Elmira Advertiser has seen
letter from

a

in Elmira, in
which he says that he could under no circumhis
stances accept such a nomination from

acquaintance

an

party while governed by its present disloyal

policy.
,.

college

preghman 0)^” 0f Bowdoin

Thursday last,1st
inst.,and made choice of the following officers: President, U. W. Cutts; Vice President,
Win. P. Mudgett; Orator, Orin Cobh; Poet,
G. T. Sewall; Historian, llenj. F. Brickett;
Toast Master, R. M. Cole; Secretary, F. B.
Mildram; Treasurer, J. R. Hussey; Committee
on

held their election

i. a. i_uriis,
Committee of

sjues,

ery;

Chadwick,

F. K.

on

jn. r.

Arey, t. u.

tin-

Arrangements, W. H.
Smyth, W. H. Huntress.

rr- Adj. Gen. Hodgdon passed tlirougli
city on Friday evening, on his way from
Washington, where he has been on official
business. Gen. Hodgdon in conversation wit It
a friend, said the greatest activity
prevailed
at Washington, and the fullest confidence was
expressed that the rebellion would soon be
crushed. Gen. H. witnessed the grand display
in New York on the oecasidn ol the reception
of the Russian visitors, and speaks of it as a
most magnificent affair.
The question of reconstruction cannot
be understanding!)- discussed until the course
the rebels intend to pursue is fully understood.
this

Wheu those in rebellion are ready to submit
to the righteous demands of the Government,
it will be time to settle the conditions

they

on

which

Union,
may
relation the rebellious States can claim to hold
come

into the

or

define the

loyal States. Until then, the discussion, to any extent, will unnecessarily divide
the power so much needed in sustaining the
with the

government.

i jF~ Rev. Mr. Bates, late chaplain of the 2d
Maine regiment, urges upon the friends of the
soldiers to write to them often. He says lie
acted

regiment, ami alter
soldiers, one after
come to him with disap-

postmaster to the
the arrival of the mail the
as

another, would often
pointment depicted on their countenances, and
beg of him to look again and see if a letter for

them had not been overlooked or mislaid.
“Therefore,” he says, “write often, and write

encouragingly, urging them
they may feel that they are

Kelley

and Sumner

on

to

duty,

that

remembered

by

Heal, all of Phipsburg,
commenced before Judge Smith of that
city
on Monday last.
They are charged with forcibly preventing W. W. Nutter Esq., from voting on the 14th of September, disturbing the
town meeting and
threatening the selectmen.
Washington Gilbert, Esq., acting attorney for
the State, aud Henry Tallman, Estp, for the
defence.

*r

advance.

SHOT—Prices are tirm aud buovaut at
Buck, and ll&llj tor* Drop.

quest at 23o)25c.

C«H)PKICAGE—There is a continued active demand for city made molasses and sugar hhd shooks
at our quotations, and sales are Jully up to the
supply. Thei® is no demand as yet for country shooks.
and prices remain nominal. Hoops are in active re-

diil

laying

iu their winter

firm and

1111.

supplies.

buoyant.

DRY GOODS—The Dry Goods market has continued very active and trade heavy. Tile maiket has
bee u considerably excited by the general advance on
nearly all kinds of fabric*, hums' especial!\ cotton
amt cotton go -ds. Fiue heavy sheetings have advanced 2 a 3c p yd iu this market.
We also notice a
corresponding advance on bleached ami unbleached
shirting. Heavy tickings hat e also advanced. Cot-

We also uoteau advance
decided adthe apnreciation being about 12c; we now quote 1 62@i 75. We
also notice au advance oil white, plain and printed
flannels of about 5c p

j!

DRUGS AND DYES—This branch of trade conactive, and prices well sustained. The follow- i
ing changes have taken place since the date of our I
last: Borax has ad* anced to 3ha35c, Alum 4]@6c, |
Camphor 3*Vq40, Cream Tartar 40qd0. the latter being for pare crystals Opium ha* undergone a muterial aavauc.q we now quote 810@10.50 p lb. Alcohol remains firm at 8105 al.07, and Fluid $ 1.20a1.50 p gal.
FRUIT—We notice the arrival of new cron raiWe now
sins, which had the effect to reduce prices
quote bunch box 84 *2&@4.37, and layers 84 50a4 76,
our inside prices being for old, and" t e higher for
new raisins.
Palermo lemons are lower; dealers are
now s King at 87 p box.
Peanuts remain firm at
83.50 P bushel
FISli—All kinds of dry fish are very firm, and
at
present quotations ou arrival.
We notice the sale of 75 drums hake for Hie West
Indies at 82 30 p qtl acked, and SiOotls small cod
for Boston market at 84 25.
Mackerel are heavy at
lower ratos, yet there Is no accumulation of stocks
as shipments have been large.

GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unchanged at atfl®S| for Rifle and Sporting, and #5]
@6 or Blasting.
HAY.— Dealers continue to hold firm at 817@19 p
tou tor pressed, ami $18a2‘* tor loose. But puicha*inclined to accede to the notions of holdand transactions are limited both for shipment

ers arc not
ers.

and

storing.

HOI’S.—There is
!•,

about

Him

a

steady

ciMi.'iiinvri an-

17 .a 20c.

moderate demand for

jHircnnsii>K

nn

nauiru

iui

Ill DKS AND SKINS—The market is quiet and
but little doing. We notice some ad vane* on Western aud Slaughter hides and now
quote Western 20
We quote Buenos
«:21c, and Slaughter 70a.S4e.
Ayres 27&23c. Calf-slrin* l6p<(17c; tireen Salted
$l.HV«f2; and Calcutta Cow slaughter $1.90va.2.l0.
Sheep Peit.-are nominal.

Ill >N We notice a decided advance on all grades
of Iron. The Knglish markets have advaucd $‘20 D
ton oh Iron, chiefly in
consequence of the great advance on labor. Stocks in tin* market are very much
reduced, aud dealer* hud it ditlicult to fill oiders,
and the demaud was never so heavy.

a

ucinaua.

me a

non remains hi. aav

at

Wk would call attention to
cle for Students,

invented

pels the

a new and capital artijust received by II. PACKARD, a

BOOK-HOL D Eli,
by Dr. Dio Lewis, of Boston, which comStudent to sit erect while pursuing hi*

studies.

oc3 dlw

LUMBER—The market is

aud prices
a tive.
rule steadv.
We continue to quote
aud
Shippers $15 00 w, 10 ih lor both green
dry. We coutinue to quote No. l's and 2’s Pine
$34<i38: No. 3 $24.
Spruce Dimension is worth
from $12 <(14: and Spruce Shippiug Boards #11 <(12.
Hemlock $&gl0 »M; Scantlings 912&13. Hackmatack Timber #10.00^2000
ton.
Clapboards,
Heart Kxtra are selling at #33: Clear do $28a30;
No. 1., $13<(15; Sap, Clear $280.26; do 2ds #»>u21.
and No. 1 #10£13. Spruce Kxtra are worth 912ul5,
and No. 1 #10oll. Shingles, Kxtra Pine are quoted
at #3 50a,3 75, and Clear Pine #2 75<(8 00.
Kxtra
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3260,460; do 2d
S #3 20d,3 60 1> M. Laths.Pine are selling at #160@
1 So, and Spruce at $1 15£1 20 D M. Our quotation* for box shook* aud cooperage will be lound
elsewhere.
LI MK —There is a steady fair demand at our forprices, and we coiitiuue to quote New Rocklaud
8U£H5c D cask.
mer

LEATHER.-The market is active at

advance.
Trade is well sustained at the increased quotations.
N. Y. heavy 8du32c: Medium 29.£30c;
Light 26;£ 28c; 8hmghter 35a41c. American Calfskin* remain very Arm at
LARD—Is active at a further advance. We now
quote for bids llallje. and iu tubs llj,&12c ^ lb—
stock light aud receipts limitt d.
METALS—Are very firm at increased prices. We
notice a further advance on < har I X Tin. and now
quote#14 75<$1525; i q $J2 25a) 13 25. and Coke #9 25
<<£10.25. Zinc is firm at $1D al2 for Sheet Mosselumu.
There is
iu sheet Iron
some

76@&6o.

at

considerably"activity

improved prices.

MOLASSES.—The market is very firm and buoy-

adv t need
the advancing tendency of
price* ha* unsettled the market. At thecloso ot* our
report last evening, the prevailing prices were tor
Sweet Clayed 40a42c; Tart do 38a39e; Muscovado
43<05c; Trinidad (of which there is but little) 44a)
48c. During the week 75 hhds Cienftiegal sold at 38e
cash, aud 20 hhds Muscova<1o at 43c, cash. The sales
irorn importers’ hands have been light.
Jobbeis are
and are not generally urgent
holding for full
to sell at present quotations.
We notice some advance on Portland Syrup, and now quote 3)K£32c
NAVAL STORES—A further advance ha* taken
place on Turpentine siuce the date of our last. We
now quote #3 10a3.40 fc> gal.
Rosin lias undergone
a groat advance and good qualltv ha* inwrly doubled
in price. Wo now quote #40<(45 V bM.
though pritMkars firm at our
quotations, viz: S4.7<xjgo V cask.
ant at

prices;

price*,

KAILS—Aralowej^

She is owued

by

New Orleans:

U D,

—

STREET NEW DRY

GOODS STORE,
81, near the Post Office.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of new and fa-biouable Dry Goods, Shawls and
Cloaks, just opened. Wholesale and Retail.
FKLCHI WAM.EK A ZI'NDER.
*.V See our advertisemeut iu auother column.
*ept25 dim*
No.

M<ult from the pure

N. H. Downs’s

lla!sam» eg' Vermont,

Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

This honest, standard old Couoh

Rum kdy,

made

Vermont, ha- been used with entire success lor
thirty-three year*. It is warranted a* usual for
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
and ad diseases of the Thrust, Chest and
Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
iu

We have testimonials from many of the besc
physicians and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
meiiiion the lion Paul Dilliu^ham. Lieut, t.ov of
Hon.
Bate*
Vermont;
Turner, late Judge of the .Supreme Court of Y'ermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward.
Brigade Surgeon L. S. Army.
JuilN F. HENRY A CO Proprietors,
SuccessorstoN.H Dowus,
WATtIUt’KY, Vt.
rice 25 cents. 50 cents, and #1 per bottle.
li 11. ilav and J. W. Pei kin* A Co., Portland.
Me., w olesaie agent* lor Maine.
oc5ed&ew0w*

Srfnsou,

Cnnim»mi

and Catarrh, and all diseases ot
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated bv I a halation..
By C. Mouse. M !>.,
aul8'62 eod
Corner Smith and Cougress Sts.

^Consumption

n

IRBIER.

In this city. Oct. 6. by Rev. K. C. BoMes. Timothy
Conklin, of Taunton. Mass., and Miss Mary K. Mills,
of this city.
In this city, tlet. 6. by Rev. E. C. Boiled. Benjamin
B. Merrill, of this city, and Miss Helen McDermott,
of Rockland.
In this citv. Oct. 4. by Dr. Wright. Isaac 8. Steveus
and Mrs. liary A.
also. Elisha W. Decoster
and Miss Adalaide Bradbury, all of this city.
In Gorham. Oct 6. by Rev. 8. C. Strong, William
H. White, of Wiudhain. and Miss Mary
Dug'iid.ouly
daughter of Geu. E. T Smith, of
lu Bath. Oct. 6. by Rev. G. I*. Matthews, Hartwell
Lowell, of Dresden, and Miss Lydia A. Plummer,
of Aina.

Carry:

DIED.
this city, Sept. 5, Mrs. Elizabeth Weeks, aged
years.
In Bath. Oct. 3, William Donnell, Esq., aged 80 yrs

In
73

10 months.
Iii Bowitoin. Oct. 1, Mrs. Achsah, wife of J. M.
Potter. aged 66 years.
l-JF The Itinera! ot the late Mrs. Emma I). Littlehale. will take place to-da ( Wednesday) at 12j o’clk,
at No 62 Franklin street.

_EXPORTS._'
Per bark
4822 ft deal

Lucy Ellen, (or Fleetwood—331.993 ft dls,
ends, 88**0 palings.

SAILING OF
8TKAMKK

()CE\N
FROM

STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

BAILS

Glasgow.Liverpool.New York ..Sept
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Sept
Columbia.oalway.New York ..Sept
Citv ot Baltimore.Liverpool.New York ..Sept
Africa.Liverpool.... Boston .Oct
China.New
Bremen.New
City of Manchester New
Corsica.
New

York
York

19
26
29
30
3

Liverpool.Oct 7
Bremen.Oct 10

York.. Liverpool.Oct 10
York. Nassau NP.Oct 12
14

Europa.Boston.Liverpool.Oct

Hidoo.New York. Liverpool.Oct 14
City of Loudou —New York. .Liverpool.Oct 17
llainmouia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct 17
Columbia.New York. .Galway..Oct 20
Persia.New York. Liverpool.Oct 21
PANAMA AND

CALIFORNIA—Steamers,carry-

ing Mails for Aspiuwail, Panama, and California,
leave Nfew York on the lrfr, 11th. and 31itof*atfh
month.

Year One Thousand
Eight Hundred and

Sixtf/.tkrer.

AN

EVERGREEN
OttOINANC*cW)N(TKNING
ortUiined

Be.it

bg

the

Manor, Aldermen, and Com-

"v“>

S° P6r"',n tblli cut down

<%?■

or remove

ele1.',.rw"1

any

Evergreen, eracterycxcept by the written permit or the Committee
un

( emelerie. and 1‘ubire Grouud..
Aud auv perron
title Station .hail be liable to a
of
hie aud not more Ilian fifty dollar, for

penalty

vto.ating

not lee. thau
eacu offence.

Ix

Buari>

Mavok

or

axd

Aldikmex,

I

pam'd^?'be

This bill
dained.

having been twice read,
orJACOB M< I.ELLAN. Mayor.
lx Commox Cocxcil, Oet s. 1S«8.

...

I IimI bill
dained

haring been twice read, pa»ed to be orTlfi)8 E TWITLltEUefreeident

Approved Oct. 6. ls«3.
JACOB McLEI.LAN. Mayor.

Atrueeopy,

atte.t,

°*-17 d2w

M

J

HEATH, City Clerk.

Foitland A Kcuncbec Kailroad Co.
flltlE An .ual Meeting of the Stockholder, of
tho
X Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Company will
beholden at Brunswick, on
the 28th
Wednesday,
d ly of October. A. D. is*uj, at 9 o'clock a.
m.. lor
the choice ot a Board of idrector* for tho
ensuing
year, aud to take such measures lor tlie future operation. control and manage uent »f their road and
lor the adjustment of any claim* of the
bondholders
of the Kennebec and Portland Rail Road
Company,
as they may deem expe l lent, and to
transact any
other bust ness that may regitiarlv come
before
the,,‘N. M WHITMOKK, Sec y.
Augusta, Oct. 6. 1863.
oc7 td

Lost.
at the l*. A B.
PROBABLY
black aud tau terrier with
shoulder.

or the Saco
Depot g
a scar upon bu left
the same to Johu C.
i.* upon the collar, shall be suitaMyers, whose
bly rewarde-i
Mr. Mvers can ho
mr
Hall or at the United State* Hotel.
oct7

Auy

one
name

returning

Uiill.r

Rose. Burgs#. Calais; Fair Dealer,
Youug. Ellsworth; Ann Elizabeth, Baker, and Aid,
Bunker. Augusta; Rising Dawn, Pierce. Gardiner.
Ar 4th, sch# Convoy, Merrill, Georgetown.
Ar 5th. sch Grecian, Dow, Calais. >1^. brig Euros,
PatM>iis, Philadelphia
NEWPORT—Ar 2d inst,*sch Adeline, Gray, from
East port.
Ar 3d. brigs Cemantlia Hopkins. Humor. Philadelphia lor St John NB; Sum Small,Torrey, Baugor lor
New York; schs Madonna, Pawtucket for Philadelphia. or Bangor; Duroc. im Calais for New’ Haven;

Providence.
Ar 4th, brig
Butler. Bartlett,
for Portland; schs Home, Shut©. Baltimore lor Hoeton; White Sea, Littletield. aud Mary Aun. Pressev,
Elizahethport lor do; Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Philadelphia tor Portland: 14 S Boynton, Herrick. New
York lor Sullivau ; Olive Hay ward, Barber, do tor

Philadelphia

Bangor.

Passed by 4th. ship Bosphorus, of Bangor, from
New York for St John N’B.
Ar 5th. schs Martha Hall, Gilchrist.and Fred
Shut©. Baltimore for Bostou; Norman. Kent, Liugan CB for New York.
Sid 5tli. brigs Frontier, Lucy, 8 1* Smith, Allston,
Fannie Butler, and others.
DIG IITON—Ar 5tb, brig CatftarBie Rogers, Yeaton. Bangor.
BEVERLY—Ar 3d. sch Sailor Boy. Calais.
DAN VERS—Ar 2d. sch equal, Kallock. Rockland.
Ar 6th, schs Nictaux, Cottrell. MagaBOS 1 ON
guadavic; Elizabeth DeHart, Lane. Wa»hiugtou;
Susan, Hearse. New Yora; Sami Lewis, Wood, Ellsworth; Olive Elizabeth. Hamilton. Portland
Cld 3d. barks Champion, Mayo,Baltimore; T Cushing. Ami’s. Portland; brig Ama/ou. Thompson, for
Guuntciiarao; sell B W Eldridge. Snow. N York.
Arfttb, bark ( Mttoa, Peaaell, Baltimore.
Cld 6th. ship Chas Cooper, (Hr) Short. Bangor, to
load lor Bristol 1'bennnl; hark Young Turk. Harding. Gibraltar; sch# Honest Abe. Strorg. St George
NB. Emily Fowler. Wiltard, Beau tori NX'.
SALEM—Ar 2d. schs Effort, Friets. Bangor: 3d,
Cape Cod, Hammond. Steuben; Pioneer. Strout,
Ellsworth; Volant. Carter. Ellsworth for New York ;
Pbebe Ann, Carter, Baugor for Weymouth: President. Perkins, do tor Marblehead.
Ar 4th. sch* Alabama. Gardiner, fm Elizahethport;
Elizabeth. Groeuluw, Baugor for New liaveu.
PoRFSMOLTU— Ar 2d, sch Kate Walker, Gulli-

Dyer,

for, Georgetown.

Oold
of

gold
A quantity
Monday, i'h*

Found.

coin

was picked
np in the street
have it by calling
the office ot tne City Marshal, proving
property
and paying for this advertisement.
oct7 dfcwtf
JOHN 8. HEALD.
on

o*oer can

at

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County ol'Cumberland, ou the first Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud
sixty-throe,
L. SMITH. Administrator of the estate of Andrew C. ( loudman. late of Westbrook in said couutv, deceased, having
presented
his drat account of administration of said estate tor

THOMAS

probate:
It tr<u Orihrmd,That the said Administrator
give notice to all persous interested, by
causing notice to be

three weeks
published
successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that toey may appear at
a Probate (’ourt to be held at said
Portland on the
first

Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause if
auy they have,
why the same should not he allow ed.
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
16wtw«

EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

Administrator'. Sale.
at public auction, by order

be sold

Hon
WILL
of

of the

Judge of Probate, within aud for the
county
Cumberland, on Wednesday. Nov 11
1863. at 11 o’clock a. m on the premises, all tbe real
estate of which Diuiel M. stubb-, late ot Cumberland. deceased, died seized aud possessed, lor tbe
purpose of paying his just debts and charge# of administration.
The real estate aforesaid being the homestead farm
of said deceased, plea antiy situated iu Cumberland
atort--<aid.about oue and one-fourth miles from Cumberlwud Centre, and in the vicinity of a church, a
fiood school, aud p«Mt office, aud contains about
sixty acre* of land, divided iuto tillage, pasturage
and woodland, with a thriving young orchard of
apple, plum and pear trees.
CHARLES C. COBB,
Administrator with the will annexed.
HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers.
October 7, 1863.
w3w 16

Notice of Foreclosure.
Elias Strout, of Ravmond, in
WHEREAS
oouuty of Cumberland, by his deed of
date the
of

tbe

mort-

bearing

April, ▲. D. 1858,
conveyed to Henry Jordan, then Henry Jordan 3d,
of -aid Raymond, the following parcel of real estate
viz:—A certain piece or parcel of land situated in
said Raymond, aud being the same which was deeded to said Elias .Htrout by Benjamiu Strout on the
fifthdav of May, A. D. 1856. excepting and reser.iug
gage

ten

acres

first

day

sold bv said Elia* Strout

to

Edward

Libby

the sixth day of Mav. A. L>. 1866; said deed of
mortgage being recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds. Vol. 284. pp. 497. And whereas the conditions of said mortgage deed have beeu and are still
broken bv the said Elias Strout, now by reason of

on

tbe breach of said conditions 1 claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage, aud give this notice for th« purpose
ot foreclosing tbe same accordin* to the provision#
ot the Statute.
HENRY JORDAN.
•
oc»7 w8w
Raymond. Oct.6, 1863.

Notice of Foreclosure.
Strout. ot
WHEREAS
coauty of Cumberland, b«

Elias
Raymond, in the
his deed of mortdate
tin* seveuth day of Mav, A. D.
bearing
1861. conveyed to Henry Jordan, of said Raymond,
the following parcel of real estate, viz a
piece or
of !aud
in Raymond aforesaid, and
bound d as follows: beginning at tho northerly corner of laud owned by Edward
and at the
easterly side of the road running b\ said land ; from
thence in a northeasterly course by said road to land
owned bv John 4rippa, and containing all that part
of the homestead tarin of said Elias Strout lying on
the southeast si ie of -aid road containing one hundred acres more or less; which said mortgage deed
is recorded in Cumberland Registry of Dwds, Vol.
398. pp. 100. And whereas the conditions of said
tnor gage deed have beeu and are still broken
by the
said Strout. now, by reason of the breach of said
conditions. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
and give this uotice for the purpose of foreclosing
the same.
HENRY JORDAN.
oct7 w3w
Ravmond, Otl. 6. 1863.
ga.e

FOREIGN
At Arecibo 18th ult.

brig

PORTS.
McDonald, lor

C Adams,

Philadelphia
day
Sid 12th. sch Fred Howell, for Baltimore; 17th,
brig Echo, Benson, do.
At St Thomas 18th ult, bark Aberdeen, with coal
for U S navy
>ld fm Havana 27th ult. bark Illinois, Freeman, for
Boston: brigs Young Republic, Bucknam, aud liar
riet. Brown, Portland.
A rat Mat anzas 27 th ult. sch Valeria, Lord, from
next

family

leaving^he

JOHN BATTEN. t
1SD3
.epSOdlawtocta*

CITV OF FOUTLAND.
In the

and Uosauuah

Portland.
A Bad Bkkath—The greatest Curse the human
i* heir to. How many lovers it ha*
seporat d
—how many frieuds forever'parted. The subject is
too delicate; your uea e*t friend will not mention it,
and voi are ignorant ot the fact yourself. To effect
a radical cure, us the ••B ILM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWERS” a* a dentriflee night and morning. It
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan.
skin soft and while.
Dimples aud freckle*,
Price 50 cents, for sale by 11. II. Ilav. agent tor
JtuuiM*, ami ail druggists.
augl3 eodaeowaia*

Bruii.vrtek. Sept. 2S.

the

Moon. Port Eweu lor BostonCld 5th, ship Seth Sprague. Tyson, Calais; bark
W’ E Alexander, Reed, Boston; brigs l^eui. Speed,
Port Royal SC
A Bradshaw. Rogers, Washington;
sotis Carrie M Rich, Kelsey, Portland: N R Ueagan,
Redmau, Washington; Avoca, Brown, Baltimore;
I’Hl >Yi DEM E—Ar 3d Grin

Wednesday.

«!

Newberu NC; Nellie Tartrox, Friueio, Calais.
Ar 5th, ships Em.-raid Isle, Cornish, and Progress,
Woodard, Liverpool; Lizzie Southard. Cuuuiugham.
and W F Storer, Rawlins, do: Glad Tidings, Nelson,
Glasgow; Victoria, Stinson, Loudon; American Eagle. L'r.juhart, do.
Also ar 5th. ships Leona, Williams, and Village
Belle, Jatn«‘s, Liverpool; hark David Nickels, Pierce,
Sagua; sells Lucy Allies, Verrill, Roudout lor Baugor; Superior, Robinson, do tor Fort Knox; Palos,

Palos..Moon, Boetoji.

thTlikJUL
,f'
T^Heea.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th lust, ship Belleofthe
Sea. Foster, Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, brig Echn.Beuson.Arecibo.
Cld 4th, bark Cricket, Kelley, Tor Rio Janeiro; sch
Marie), Tarbox, New York.
Sid 4tli. brig Montrose, Hall, West Indies
PHILADELPHIA—Ar3d. bark Liuden, Norton,
New York ; sebs Baltimore, Dix, aud William Joues,
Jones, Calai.
Below, hark Rambler, from Aspinwall; Comet, fm
New Orleans- brig Herald. I rum do.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, ship Bridwaler, Sisson, Liverpool; harks Ouiucy, Wilkins, Buenos Ayres; Volunteer, Gorham. Tabasco; Cephas Starrelt. Packard.
Curacoa: sebs H P Russell, Nickerson. Vera Cruz;

Eldridge.

n

oi t|,r,

Cortland Kailroad win be held at
on
tho twcuty-.u,.,
of Dciobcr next, at nine o eluck in the
morning to
hear the report, whic may be presented. aud
to
teud to any other bu.iueea that, mat come
before
‘•“nt.
Jos MchKEN. t_

Brunswick

in

Ship Anna F Schmidt, from Boston via St Thomas
Francisco, which is reported to have been
Rio Janeiro hv the privateer Alabama,
destroyed ofl'
registered 784 lous aud built at Keuiiehuiik 111 1854,
where she was owned. There w as a war risk ou her
of •8000 iu the New England office

Win Huiiter.

M s.lem 8t.

Furtlund Kailroad.

hi

for Sau

1

apply

ot

—

MIDDLE

—

generally

3uth ult.

or

Brackett streets,

hereby given that the Annual j|
the tiret mortgage bundhulduri
NOflCE
neb-c k

brig of 275 tons, called the "A Richards," ;
the yard of Jos Craudou k Sou,

Fanny

NOTICES.

( OHFKCnomBY AM) rKVIT_C. w. Lm.
91 Exchange street, ha* constantly on hand the
choicest * ’oul'ectionery, and t ake in gr«*at variety,
all of hi* own uianuiacturc. Also Fruit- iu their
season.
lw oct3

readily taken up

FLOUR—The market has ruled buoyant and sell ve at a further advance of full 25c. The advance
ou flour at the West, together with the blocked state
of the railroads, which have refund to receive more
freight at present lor Eastern markets, has had the
eff cl to increase the firmness of the market, and
holders are very firm at our quotations. Sale* have
been quite large, ami receipts hare been ample to
keep the stock up.
GRAIN.—Corn has contimid to entertain a st eady
advance throughout the week, closing very firm and
buoyant at 9*J q#Ho for Western Mixed, and 90^1 00
for Southern Yellow. Oats aie more firm i.nd prices
higher; we now quote new 65@0Oc. and prices temli g upwards. Shorts are finn at #25. and Fine
Feed at 827 p ton. Barley is iu good demand at 81
@1.10. an Rye 95c* a, $1 ti5 p bush.

nnu

SPECIAL.

Iu wmtlens a
ou delaines and crash
vance is noticed on Repcllant 6-4 cloth,

tinues

paid

Kennebec A

95q.ij.50 p coni.
FREIGHTS.—Business has been very active, and
a larger number of vessels have been taken
up during the past week than at anv time before this seaChallenge, Hau.-or lor New Yoik.
Ar 4th. schs Pocahontas, Boston for Philadelphia;
son. and at good prices.
We notice the following
charfeis sine
our* la-t:—Brig Almou Roweli (2sl
Ossuua. Elizahethport for Bostou
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d. schs Hannan, Means, from
tons) to take a general cargo for Cardenas at *2150
out; bark Almoner, for Havana, with lumber at #12
l*epreaux NB; L Manson, tin Bangor.
HOLMES'S
box
shook*
HOLE—sailed, brigs Lagrange, PenM.
and
38c.
shook*
and
p
head' at OOe; ;
dleton, fm Kondout for Bostou; Kennebec. B.air.Liubark Edou Stevens, foe Cardenas, with lumber, at
#12 and box shook* at 3>c; brig John Stevens, lor
gan CB lor New York: E H Nash, Crow ley. Addison
tor do; !• run tier, Littletield. Portland for PhiladelBoston, to load here with an asorfed cargo lor 11anaua at #4 out and back;
phia; Lucy Ann, VVio«. 8t Joliu Ml tor do; Sereua
b*ig Thus Couaer, with
P Mii!'li, >i»ith. C;iiui> tor Alexandria; Catharine
cooperage, for Havana at #4 out and back ; brig C H
Rogers, Yeatun. troiif Baugor tor Dightou; schs D 14
Kennedy, with cooperage, for Havana for the round
sum of #1.<00 out; bark Jas K Ward, for Cardenas,
Buhlwiu, Knowitou, New York for Belfast; Ouatawith box shook* at 35c. hbd 'books at ‘>2c, and boons
\ia.Jameson. Philadelphia for Salisbury ; Rio, Ramsat #11 p M; brig Hattie S
dell, do for Portsmouth; Ida. Blake, fin do tor YarEmery, for Ha ana. at #12
mouth; L Sturtevant, May hew. Ly uu for Philadelp 31 for limber and 38c for box shook*; new brig
3lartha A Berry (287 tons), for Matau/a-. at the round
phia; S B Stcbbius. Thomas, Portland fordo; Harriet. Butler, trom Calais lor do; Mary Jane, ('lark,
sum of #2500 out: bark B Fountain <380 tons), for
St Georg© for do; Kendrick Flab, Wall; M K PearBuenos Ayres, with lumber at #7500 out and home,
son.
Low. aud New Globe Wentworth. Baugor for
foreign charge-paid by charterers; Br brig Ide'la,
New York; Onauua. Higgiu*. do tor New Loudon:
for Havana, at 35c for box -hooks; .mjIi Matthew
Windward,
Bartlett, do for New’ Haven; Boston,
Kinney, for Baltimore, with headings at 4jc. Deal
Walls, Calais tor do: Delaware. Jacksou. do for do;
freights for Europe remain steadv at the following
and Mary, Wilsou. Lubec for New
Huckius.
Mecca.
rates: for Liverpool, 7(W; to Loudon, 75*; to Irish
York; G W Snow, Haskell, Calais for do; Vandalia,
and outports, 80* p standard.
March, Ellsworth for do; Aid, Buuker, Gardiner for

CORDAtiE—Manilla Cordage is uow minted at 16J
@16j. American Cordage has recently declined;
dealers are now asking 15cil6c.
We now quote
Russia Hemp 18f@l9]c, and Russia Bolt rope 19al91c
p lb.
DUCK.—We notioe a further decided advance on
cotton Duck. The manufacturers’ prices now are
lor Portland No. 3 81, ami No. 10 H5c. and for navy
superior No. 3 99c. and No. 10 *>4c p vd. Ravens
Duck has been advanced to 40»5Oc. These prices
are

The slock of sound tax

ago.

WOOL.—The market is quiet and steady, aud
price** tirm at our quotations elsewhere.
WOOD. Good Dry h »rd wood continues to command $8.5b&9 00 Y»cord, with a linn and buoyant

CHEESE—Prices have advanced, and the market
being iu light »upplv. choice dairies are firm at 11]g,
12]c. and country 10@llc p lb.
CREAM TARTAR —We notice an advance of 5c
on pure Crystals, which we now quote 00c.
We continue to quote Pulverized 40c p lb.
CANDLES.— Prices remain steady at our previous quotations, which we continue for mould Caudles at 14]@15c, and Sperm S5@30c.
CEMENT—Prices continue to rule firm at 81 60@
1 75 per cask, with a steady moderate demand.
COAL.—The market is firm and huovant at 81<> P
tou for Franklin, Lehigh ami White Ash, at which
are

weeks

or on e erv variety of roods.
The demand for export continues good,and with purchases bv the iraie
tor home consumption, in
anticipation of higher
prices, a large busiuess continues to be done daily.”

82S@k!.rhe

price* consumers

two

good-* is exceedingly limited, and from the present
state of the I eat market, higher
prices aie looked
•

Oak are now worth
latter price beiug for green. Ash are held at 832n34.
COFFEE—We notice an advance on Coffee, and
the market is firm at 3Ka39c tor .lava: 29q30c for St.
Domingo; 3>o,3lc for Hio, ami 39a40c p lb. for
Mocha—sales moderate.
ren.

lU%12c for

TEAS —There is a continued fair demand at our
quotations, aud the market is tirm ami prices nominally higher.
We quote 85a9«)c tor choice Oolong,
and 75tt80c for commou do; 55a60c for Souchong.
Ankoi uni lower grades.
Ligut sales of Hvsou
continue to he made at 76co^I.OO.
TOBACCO—The market has ruled quiet but tirm
at our quotations.
The N. Y. “Price Current” says:
“Our market continues to be very active, with large
sales of all desirable lots in order, which are bringing prie«*s in most cases 6 cents p tb more than they

ton warp ha*advanced 5c.

A suit

the

fui th

Choice dailies are in active reCountry ball remains steady and
in fair supply at 19o#lc f* lb
and Store Butter
is very tiriu and scarue at li^lOc V lb.
BOX SHOOKS.—There has been but little doing
as yet iu box shooks.
Shipments are meagre. Manufacturers and shippers entertain wide views, and
prices have a corresponding range 5&a/60c is offering for Eastern I'im boxes, and shippers are holding Saco lCivcr Shooks at 00§Qe; very choice lore
as high as 05c.
There is no demand whatever ior
spruce, and prices are nominal.
a

1

nrnnr.

lUTTKlt—Choice table is firm and quick sale at

Addrj*. Box 1577 f. O..

NB

aud others.

for Grass Seeds remain at
Canary Seeds remain tirm
54.60 a4 62. and Linseed 4.06a 54.26.

SPICES—The market is tirm at some advance on
our previous quotations
We uow quote Cloves 38a
4 >c. Ginger,‘45<£28c. Nutmegs 90a.92c,
Pepper 28^
30c, and Pimento 24«.26c.
SOAP—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 ® 17c,
Leathe k Gore’s Extra 91c. Family 8j. amT No.
I 7?, Chemical Olive 9c. aud Soda 10c. Other
Soaps
are tirm at full prices.

0.

builders, Capt Donovan, (who will command her,)

SEEDS.—Quotations

BEANS.—The market remain* dull and heavy,
and prices have a downward tendency, with a moderate demand at *2 3S,o,2 60 D bushel tor Whit
Pea
Br an*, ami
60 for Marrow* and Blue Pods.
There is little or no detnaud lor yellow eyes and
iui'mvu

A fine

Ms? &

-*

Lochness, (Br) Gondy. Yarmouth NS—master.
Euroclydou, (Br) Roberts, Pars boro NS—mas-

was launched fiom
at Columbia, on the

present wholly nominal.

w

.October

Sch Pocahontas, (Br) Carpeuter, St John NB

STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at CJ
lb for Potatoe Starch.
(§:8c for Pearl,aud 4a4jc
at

Ulrec,,“r-

building lot
A 4w»ll bl>lddnir.r Cf ?pruc*' *,,fi

PORTLAND.

master.

SALT—Remains steady and unchanged.
Table
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c.
Coarse .Salt remains steady at 53 2.5tt3.76 lor Liverpool. Turk’s Island aud Cagliari. We notice the arrival o> 600 hhds T. I. Salt, vii Yarmouth, N. S.,
which was sold on private terms.

APPLES.—Unsound Green apples are now getting scarce in market, and there are few to be had
at our inside prices,which we continue at Sl.6U@2 6J
bbl. The continued scarcity of Dried Apples
sustain* the recent advance, and we continue to
quote sliced anti cored 6ic«7, and uucored 3«3ic
V lb.

arms.

our

Co.
Sch
Sch
ter.

grade.

anything

Zff' Adj. General Thomas, seeiug a Lieut.
Col. intoxicated, tore off bis shoulder straps,
put him under guard, and dismissed him from
the service. Such summary proceedings, i
oftener adopted, would save a great many dis-

**

PorttoRd,

Bark Lucy Elleu, Soule, Fleetwood E—11 Winslow & Co.
Brig Thos Caunor. York, llavaua—Chase Bros k

ha? created a speculative demand in New York markets. and redm-d i? higher. Dealers were very tirm
yesterday at 16 j ol6Jc tor crushed, grauulatcd and
powdered, aud price* still tending upwards. Portland sugais have ah*o advanced. The prices at the
lactory yesterday were for A 11?. an 1 A A 1>. There
was a sale earlv last week of 15b bbl* Portland Extra Yellow at 13c, which
swept the market of that

Review ot the Market,
For the week ending Oct. 7, 1863, prepared expressly for the Pkehs, by Mr. M. N. Kich.

tickets at single lares will be issued from
between Bethel and J'oniand to
I'm Hand and back uu ti c
14!u, lbib and tblli ot uc*«<>* '« re'tiru tiil tbe allowing Saturday,
tat
K srOCK. altc will be carried at
single rates
pr-p.*i»/, ami iak**u back free if not sold.

AKUIVEO.

RICK—We notice some decline on Rice, and now
quote India 7j@8jc V tt>
RUM.—We notice a recent advance on Portland
distilled, which is very tirm at 620,68c, with a continued active demand lor shipping.
SUGARS.—The market has continued buoyant
ami animated throughout the week. The light .shipments from Cuba together with the advance iu gold,

dec22dly

at Portland.

RKTURN
all stations

NEWS.

Steamer New Bruuswick, Wiucliester, St John
for Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Brig John Stevens. Hopkins, Boston.
Sell Starlight, York, Philadelphia.
Sch North Star. Metcalf. Boston
Sch Christiana. Drink water, Boston.
Sell Sarah, Philbrook, Bath.
Sch Cottage, Cousins, Boston for Eastport.
Sch Ellen. Bahbidge, Mai-bias for New York.
Sch Elizabeth, Gray, Bangor tor Gloucester.
CLEARED.

PI. ASI'LR—We not ice an advance on Soft Plaster.
The last sales were made at $2 6ba2 62 Y> ton —
Ground piaster remains quiet with small sales at $6
(0,6 26-

ASHES—The market is nearly barren, and there
ha* been but little if
doing, and our prices
are nominal it 0* ®7jc |* lb ror Pot* and Pearls.

1762.

TmMlar..

unchanged.

\*le»—We wish it to be understood that our quotation* represent price* of large lot* from first hands,
uuiess otherwise stated, and that iu tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

tenced to the State

It

in this State, except one
vicinity of

to

tion.

the President for

The Bath Times sayR an examination
of Andrew T. Wyman, Waldron
Cushing, Geo.
W. liooke. Geo. Irving, Merrill T.
Wyman,
Abraui C. Percy, John F. Moreen, Thomas

was so

days ever came

Agricultural Exhibition

For Sale.
1‘OKT of

PROVISIONS—Pork is in more active demand
at higher prices, and the market is buovaut.—
We now quote Portland packed extra clear $20@2I;
clear 18 5-i«26: in» ss 515o/17: extra prime 12.6bol3:
prime 12a;5l2.50 Citv smoked Hams are tirm at 11
ol2 and Western I0j a,il. Beef remains quiet aud

Grape*, tor .Spoer’s Wine. It it* an admirable article
used in hospital*,and by the first families in Pari*
Loudon and New York, iu preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial, a* it give* great «ati*tac

later in the Scotia.

the ‘loved ones at home.’

heard of somewhere in the
Mount Desert.

case we

*

--

The

Philadelphia Press says while
hosts ol democrats arc coining over to the Onion cause, we hear of r.o Republicans who de-

bler

MARINE

days. Potatoes remain quiet and steady at $1 &Oa^
1 62 fc* bbl. Sweet potato s are lower; sales am now
made at 51.75g,5 1> bbl.
Chickens continue to come
in freely, and sell at our quotations.
There have
been some few turkeys in market, but not euough to
establish reliable quotations.

forget their old friends. No man who
knew Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln iu their hum-

ever

1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

doz
PRODUCE—Eggs have advanced, 18al9c
\ being
about the prevailing prices during the past tew

never

abol-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

WrducMlnyt.October 7.
Sunrises.6.08 | High water.(p ui). <5.47
Sun seta .5 33 | Length ot days.11.29

PAINTS.—There is an active demand for all kinds
ot Paints, and the market is tirm. We now quote
Portland Lead in oil 51 Pall 60. and Ciimbvrlaud do
516 G0r<$ll; Lewis Lrad 11 56<gl2.0 •; and Boston do
111 500*12. Other leads aud paints remain unchanged.

and got cold-shouldered. This has been often
;y The Plymouth Sabbath School is prespoken of by persons who had personal kuowlparing to give Henry Ward Beecher a hearty edge of the facts alluded to.
]
welcome home. He is expected to-day in the
Skk a woman i n another column picking Sambnc
Persia, but may not come until two weeks

sota

jy The Saco Democrat says the York
County Agricultural Society’s Cattle Show

as

Slavery

Methodist denomination North and
South, will he united again—why not?

the

■y The National Intelligencer suggests a
separate car on railways for tobacco chewers

subject of our notice was the sou of
Alexander, the sou of Hugh. He had four

last two months.

ished, the

should not be

building still remains in two detached
houses opposite the new Mechanics’ Hall, alter
weatheriug the storms of more than ahuudred
the

within the

joined

U.$. Curreucy Certificates,.
991
U. 8. Five-Twenties .*.!..1UU
United States Coupon Sixes (1881).!!!!!l()7
Maine State Sixes (1883)— \.
I08
Portland, >ac<> ami Portsmouth i; K.llo

*1 451.60 tor Boiled. Whale oii*t aie higher;
quote Ueiiito Winter $1 lbal.15. We also
notice an ad »auco on Lard Oil, and quote l.OOal.10
Oils
have also advanced: we now quote Brand
Fiph
Bank and Bay Chaleur $27.0.28, and Shore $26(^27 $>
bbl.

says lie has noticed
tine trait in the character of Mrs. Lincoln
and also in that of the President.
They

county in Missouri,

one

colored soldiers raised

heels of the troopers of Claverbouse. This ancestor came first to Boston, then drilled to

All their

Methodist church in

43.0l)0.do...J4»;i

we now

Springfield Republican
the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

501) ..do.14»il
United States 7 3-loths Loan.

ami

£S“ A Washington correspondent of the

their best olilcers

more

OILS—Kerosene remains stead* and unchanged
at 7'>c
1000 gallon lots, 72j in 6 bbls lots, anil 76c
bv tlie single bbl. Linseed Oil has undergone a further advance, and the market is buoyant aud unsettled; prices yesterday ranged at 5l.4b.a.l.45 or Haw,

latest and most natural

We shall see.

BROKERS* BOARD.
stocks.—Boston, Oct. 6, 1863.
Gold.140

o*

• 9.00(» American

Arm. although sales continue
to be made at 83.87^4.00 fc* bbl. o
kl.7<Xa,l.75 l»
bushel, with a lair supply in market.

one

jy The Collector of the port of Calais
seized several hundred dollars worth of tea a
few

as

persous have

Solicitor of the War

Boston in crates of rags.

five children and one cow.

Over 400

were

who

Weils in Maine, and then to Falmouth, now
Portland. He came here with his wife and

impossible,

represented by its

decision?

Chatanooga,

htink.

Mobile
tle at

lie said it was

be

8aLB

Navy llj$12jc.

ONIONS—Are

this emphatic decision of;tlie ballot-box by resigning his office, and allowing the District to

&y The N. Y. Tribune says when Bragg
was asked, after his three
days’ light with
if he intended to take

?uotations,
ljc, and beet

dict by giving a plurality of nearly 1400
against the candidate and party with whom
lie lias identified himself. Will he respond to

nard will succeed him in command of the Department of Washington.

Richmond correspondent of the

*y A

passed

Mr. McLellan

ceme-

tery at Gettysburg.

broad-

up with

keep

old-fashioned notions could not

cu

dedicatory

of the

and the modes of

business out-run Mr. McLellan’s ideas.
the new customs which

on

Hon. Edward Everett has lieeu invited

two-pemiy

superfine

a

was

floor

a

iy The October term of the S. J. Court
for Lincoln County, commenced its session at

transferred his busi-

abating iu variety

on

Wiscasset

Downs,on Saturday noon and severely
injured.
fly It is reported at Washington that Gen.
Ileiutzelman will be placed in command of the
Department of Texas, and that General Barnamed

robbed

five or six vessels in proe.ess of construction at St. Andrews.

to

|

The Portsmouth Chronicle says Mr.
Stinson, inastar carpenter at the
Portsmouth Navy Yard, was assailed by a man

OAKUM—Oakum remains steady at previous
which we eoutiuue for American 10|@

Last year L. D. M. Sweat, Esq., was elected
representative from the First Congressional
District by a small plurality vote, less titan
150. This year he has been an active canvasser for Bion Bradbury and the platform of the
so-called Democratic Convention held in Portland in August last. Tire people of the First
District have understood his position better
than before, and have pronounced their ver-

learn from the Chrouicle.

Rosecrans,

ballot-box decide all question!.”
[Copperhead orators everywhere.

"L«t tbe

had been killed.
was

some

oning, with two exceptions, Mr. McLellan now
just left us, and Elias Thomas, our next oldest
citizen, who happily still beahi the weight of
over 6(1 years, with a buoyant,cheerful and seMr. McLellan Hlter trading about
rene mind.
a quarter of a century in Exchange Bt., moved
to a one-story wooden building in the front
yard ot the Codman House, near the corner ot
Temple and Middle Sts. He soon after joined
Messrs. Dorrance, Rogers, Gore and others in
purchasing that lot, and erecting the fine
granite block now standing upon it, into the
corner store

are over

Friday last.
Ey“Cbarles Fuller of Brunswick, was injured internally, on Tuesday, in attempting to
jump from the cars while in motion.
my Tbe Calais Advertiser says there are
of $900

by

ness not

vessel of about 5000

war

useful occupa- ! aid of the Lawreuce sufferers.
Jty Mr. George llolt, of Belfast,

in various kinds of busi-

occupied

jyj. P. Morse, Esq., of Bath, is laying
the keel of a propellor tug-boat.
EyJames Crowell, an old priuter, died
in Pitts too on Saturday of last week.

jy Gerritt Smith has contributed $500 in

men, all of whom, filling Urge places
in our commercial community, have long siuce
closed their books and go-ieto their final reckness

Sy Mr. John B. Adams, a comedian, died
Saturday afternoon.

in Boston on

jy It is estimated that there
5000 colored men in the U. S. Navy,

the first in the State, was established in the
upper end of the block. The intermediate

member of the Invalid corps at Portsmouth, N. H„ was stabbed
on
Saturday evening by Edward Johnsou. It
was a severe wound and came near being fatal,
a

Charles

tons is to be built at East Boston.

Kellogg, in 1801,
completed his loug range oi brick buildings
on the Western side of Fish,now Exchange St.
called Jones’ Row, from a former owner
of the laud, Mr. McLellan was one of the first
occupants, as the keeper of a general varietystore, according to the custom of that day.
Any articles or notions which could not be
fouud in his store, might fairly be considered
Jones’ Row was at
as sst worth having.
that time the finest block of buildings in the
State; a very spacious store at the corner of
Fore and Fish Sts., was first occupied by Stephen McLellan and Wui. Browne, large importers of foreign goods, who carried on an
extensive business. The old “Maine Bank,”
tion.

kets.

£y Another large

the oldest man in our city; there arc two or
three women still older. For more than sixty
years Mr. McLellan has moved continually in
our streets a quiet, industrious and exemplary

1

ty Edward Russel,

as we

On the fourth page—Corrected Mar-

-—.-

Mil

—

mocracy.

Wednesday Morning, October 7, 1863.
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SELECTED.

AND

fl’er City of London, at New York.J
Ar at Livernool foth H S Soule. Osgood. Akvab.
Shi 19th. Golden Eagle, Bueuos Ay res; lort.and.
Leavitt. Calcutta.
Ar at Loudon 23*1. Falcon Taylor, Port Elizabeth,
Africa: Tin* Dunham. Yoaug. New York.
Ent out 23d, Patrick lleury, Kobiusou, for New
York.
Ar at Gravesend 23d. Confidence, ('ole. New York.
Arat Deal 22d, Ocean
Watsou. Callao,
(and proceeded to Loudon); International, I'm New
York.
Ar at Cowes 22*1, Helvetia, lliggins. Callao.
Arat Falmouth 21st.
Goodell. McGilverv,

Express.

Mary

Akvab; 29th. Lizzie Bliss, Pierson. Rangoon; 21st,

parcel

lying

Libby,

Middle Street.

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!

Crimea. Peabody. <h». 23*1. Tempest. Whitney do
At Bristol Pill 22*1. William Libby, Bishop, for

Cardiff
In hiugrattd 22*1. Isabella. Saunders, for Portland.
Arat Cardiff 19th. 11 E Spearing, Rogers, Horn

Gloucester.
Sid 19th. Augusta Norwood. Higgins. Singapore.
Passed Beaumarias22d, John llenry, Howe, from
Poi llaud tor F leetwood.
Sailed from Croustadt 16th ult, rersjg, Jones, from
Bo-iou
off St Helena Aug 5. Lion, Cooper, fm Akyab for

Eugland.
Ar at
Ar at

Callao.

F'lushiug 22d, Citv of Bath. Cooper. Callao.
Antwerp 22d ult, Wince of Wales, Morse, fm

I Pur steamship Sidon. at New York.]
Ar at Liverpool 90th ult. Southainptou. Austin, fm
Now York; 21-t, Mary Russell. Thompson, Maulmain; Winged Arrow. Bearae, Ba*.-eiu.
< Id 21st. Gertrude. Doaue. Boston.
In the river 23*1. outward bouud. Northern Belle.
Speddon. tor New York
Anglo Saxou, Pennell, for
Hong Kong and Shanghai.
Ar at London 2lst. Patrick Henry, Hobiuson. New
York; Humboldt. Boysen. do.
Ent outward 21st, Southainptou Whitney, for New
Y ork.
Ar at Deal 22d, Thoe Dunham, Y'oung, New Y'ork
for London, (and proceeded.)
Arat the Pill 22d, Wm Libbv, Bishop, Bristol for
Cardiff
Sailed from Newport 19th. Wabash. Mills. Cadiz.
Ar at Glasgow 19th. Elbe, Pottengill, Flax t port.
Sailed from

Cardiff.

-BY-

\m\mm k znm
The undersigned beg to call the attention of the people of 1’ortlaud and vicinity to their
NEW

Dry

AND

COMPLETE

Goods Establishment,
JUST OPENED.

At No. 81-Kiddle Street.
Near the Post Oflloe—where the

Latest and Most Fashionable,
GOOD AND C'HKAP

DRY GOODS,
CAN BE FOUND IN VERY LABOR VARIETY.

Antwerp 19th, Forest Flagle, Sleeper,

Cl*l at Havre 19th ult, Wm F'rothiugliam. Stetson,
New York.
Sailed fm llelvoet 19th ult, Isabella C Jones, Shaw,
Cardiff
Bristol Pill, Sept 20. The Isabella Saunders. Todd,
for Portland. 6 days out, has put back to Kingroad
with loss of ropes, foretopinast, maiutopgallaut, Ac
SHO K K1S
G W Duncan,
July 23. lat 82 8. Ion 15 50 E.
Dillingham, from Maulmaiti for England.
July 30. lat 35 50 S. Ion 20 49 E. ship Lorenzo, Merriman, TGdavstroin Rangoon for Falmouth K.
Aug 6. lat 1 12 N. Ion 22 12.ship U M Haves. Elliot,
from Hull lor Montevideo.
Aug 13. lat 17 26 N. Ion 27 66. bark A W Stevens,
Brown. Boston for Capo Town CGH.
\ Aug 28. lat 16 20 N Ion 90 W, ship Lepanto, Martin, Calcutta lor London.
Sept 7. lat 41 N. h»u 34 21 W ship Pelicau State, fm
Rangoon, 164 davs tor Falmouth E.
Kept 3. lat 46 55 N. Ion 19 23 W, ship C’yuosure, fm
New York for Liverpool
Sept 23 lat 43 25. lou 47 18. ship K H lay lor, from
New York for London.
No date, lat 90 N, Ion 46 SOW, shjp Kenilworth,
Hutchinson. St John NB for Montevideo.

"ship

All the goods in thin establishment have Just been
bought for Nktt ( ash.and must be sold for NETT
C*A*H« thereby euabliug us to

Sell

as

Low

AS ANY HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.
Bytiive

us a

trial, and you will sureiy be satisfied.

No Old Goods whatever 1m Store.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
INpw Dry Woods Store,

81 Middle Street-near the Poet Office,
PORTLAKD, ME.
oeA tf

*

A Day at the Refokm School.—Yester

ABOUT TOWIf.

MATTERS

da}-,

CLIFFORD, i., PRESIDING.
case of Samuel Whldden

School, on invitaCouncil, who
made tlu-ir annual inspection of the premises
and examined the pupils in their various

and wife vs. Inhabitants of Hiratn was finished
last evening- The evidence was all put in at

brandies of education and manufactures. The
school, under the unexcelled care of Mr.

four o’clock In the afternoon. Judge Howard
then addressed the jury for defendants until
Mr. (Sutler then made tlie
near six o'clock.

Scammon,

United States Circuit Court.

TrKsnxT—The

ed, if they agreed upon a verdict, to seal
and bring it into Court this morning.

it up

ance,
he paid.

largely manufactured ami command the highmarket prices. Seventy-live tons of hay
were cut on the farm, this summer, and vegetables of alt sorts, raised in sufficient quantities. The low, wet lands are being thoroughly drained, whereby the crops must he largely
augmented.
An excellent dinner was eagerly discussed,
His Excellency doing the honors of the table;
alter which, the boys were called into the
school-room and examined in reading, spelling, arithmetic, &c. They sing with vigor
and tine effect, and were complimented lor
their good behavior und proficiency by the
Governor, Secretary of State and Counsellors
Rich, Bell, Holdeu and Perry, in short speech-

committed.
James E. Clary and Martin Mahoney, the

was

lads who took the horse and wagon on Sunday
from the front of Mechanics' Hall, were sentenced—Clary to the Reform School during
his minority and Mahoney to 30 days in the
County House of Correction.

The Sterkophan.— Mechanics’ nail was
evening to witness this wonder-

well filled last

Some

work of art.

sixty-five fae

simile

representations of the most celebrated buildings, statuary, mountains, landscape scenery

es.

At about five o’clock, the party returned to
the city, highly gratified with-the days’labor

and works of art in the old world, as well as
of the most noted places in this country,

some

presented

upon

a

canvass

in

a

and entertainment.

distinct and

natural manner, such us the brush of the
painter can never imitate, by the agency of
the Stereophau, by which photographic views

Mr.

Editor:—Having
Advertiser a few clays since, reflecting

House,

extraordinary work of art w ill feci a desire to
repeat the visit, and those who have not seen
it will find it

much better investment of

a

There will be

an

entire change of scenery each

1 venture the assertion that I represent
all the guests of said House. I refer particu-

larly to those who are reulty guests there, not
wishing to include those who occasionally

exhibi-

call.
Mr. Adams is too well-known to the Public

evening.

min

tendant

After viewing the track

play

A Guest.

Clinton,

Emily \V. Dana, sister of Lieut. Dana,
and daughter of Oscar F. Dana, Esq., has
joined our Portland corps of devoted nurses,
aud is now ministering to the sick aud wounded soldiers in the hospital at Annapolis.
Bar-in the Superior

of The

Revelations:

Gospel

of

For sale ill

companion
Peace,” according to Abrabam.
tills city by Bailey & Noyes.

The

Arrested.—City Marshal Ueald and officer Irish yesterday arrested
Richmond H. Sweetsir and Henry Kimball,
for passing $5 counterfeit bills on the Rochester Bank, N. H.
They had passed a number
of them at Saco last week during tbe Fair.
Wlieu arrested, some old counterfeit money
was found upon Kimball.
They are said to
be noted characters, especially Kimball, who

issued.

presented

to

to

be

the best rifle marksman at the
For the first prize telescopic

Fair next week.

and open sight rifles,

rest, will be used, to
be provided by the Societies.
The distance
for the former to be one-half more than for the
latter. For the second prize, rifles will be furat

nished for nlT-hand shots at the usual distance.
Iu both cases the prizes will be aw arded to the
best three shots.
of eotlou gusset, or elastic
aarwebbing, seized by the Collector of this port,
and decreed by Judge Ware, as forfeited to
Four

cases

V..*

the United States for 4tn attempt to defraud
the revenue, were sold at auction by U. S.
Marshal Clark yesterday. The gross amount
of the sale was (53,778,4b. The
party who im-

ported the goods
of the

day

Twombly, of the
Saloon,

—

we

Among

the

improve-

brigade.
The same afternoon our feriy boat, lying
the foot of Lookout Mountain, was captured by the re lie Is. Our artillery opened on
them and they were compelled to abandon it,
and left their arms in the bout.
About ten o'clock the same evening we
were aroused by the thundering of cannon
and the whizzing of musket balls.
An hour
of brisk tiring was followed by a very quiet
which
was
well
used
our
tired
night,
by
near

meeting of the Young
Men s Christian Association for the
election
■of officers, takes place this
evening at 7 1-2
o clock.
A list of nominations is
posted up
in the

rooms, from which members are requested to make up their tickets.

troops.

Forrest’s

cavalry,

or a

detachment of it, ap-

peared at our advance at Lookout Mountain,
on Wednesday, and demanded the surrender

Canal Bank —The Directors of this institutiou organized yesterday by re-electing Hon.
Wm. W. Thomas, President. Mr. B. C. Soin-

of a regiment here, it was understood that
the modest reply was, “That they would see
them in hell Mist.”
He. had all his pains for nothing, for the
regiment was withdrawn with our signal station on Lookout mountain.

erby, who has been for many years teller in
Bank, was elected Cashier, in place of Josiah
B. Scott, deceased.
Europe.—The Montreal

Important Military

Ocean line of

sleaiushiiw commence their trips
Liverpool via Londonderry to this port
Thursday, Nov. 5lh, leaving weekly during

anil Aural

j

ESTABLISHMENT
JUST OPENED!

THE BIRTH OF CUPID
Iii the Rower of Ferns !
by all to be the m st GORGEOUS
SIGHT ever witnessed upon the Stage.

Pronounced

Price* of Admission—50 and 25 Cent*.

CFA’o

Eveiy

article in

most EVERY on

NEW AND FRESH!

GAPTURE

-KNUINO

AN

UNEQUALLED

Instruct
The

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Camilla urso.

Accompanied by

a

Complete

A

mid Thorough A»*oitmeot

Will

of which

have received news from
rebel sources, was directed almost exclusively
against the efforts that were making, ami
which tin* rebel* do not disclose, to erect new
batteries in the ruins of Sumter.
It appears
that our reeounoiiering boats which passed
near the walls in the niuht, discovered that
the garrison was conducting extensive operations, and the indication was that the rebels,
who were working in large numbers, would
erect fire proof batteries inside the ruins.
The batteries which are designed to throw
the Greek tile are nearly complete. The guns
are in such numbers as to en*ure the destruction of the city when they are turned upon it.
This event w ill not take place until the navy
is ready to co-operate with the army.
we

DRY

ILLUMINATED CANVAS.

(Prices of

The most renowned places and

Low Prices !

Very
raw

WALTS,

scenes

PRUSSIA.

Hiyd?a Association,

THE

the choice ot officer*.

MARTIN GCBE, Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 30, ldbS

Oct.

EVENING,

Hid,

Mr. Gardiner wPl be happy to meet those who attended Hi* classes iu former yeais.

in

Monday

GERMANY. PRANCE, ITALY, SPAIN,
AUSTRIA, NORWAY, SWEDEN, TURK-

Friday Evening*.

and

Ticket* for sale at the Hall.
sept24 td

EY, SICILY, JAVA,

First

Qgftdtd

is hereby gi> en. that the Annual Meeting ot the Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society, for the choice of
Offleere,
and tne transaction of siich other business as
may
be legally brought before it. wdl be held at the New

NOTICE

evening free.

WANTS....LOST.

Remarkable Ruins and interesting views in
Position

of Gen. Rurnslde*s Army.
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 0.
The Journal has received a special dispatch
from Knoxville, which is considered |»eriectly
reliable, that Gen. Burnside held the country
south from Knoxville to Calhoun on tile Haw*
ttssee liver and the Western & Atlantic Kailroad, and otdy twenty-five miles distant from
Kingston, the junction of the Western & Atlantic and Koine Kailroads, east oi Knoxville
as tar as Greenville on the Ea*t Tennessee &
Virginia railroad, lie also possesses all the
passes into North Carolina. Hi* right wing is
in cominuuicat'ou with Gen. Kosecrans and
his position is all that could Ik* desired. His
army is in good health and spirits.

Prints !

Prints!

new

style* and all MADDER COLORS—a nico
n.
Also FRENCH PRINTS.

AX

APRON CHECKS,
BED-TICKING,
DENIMS,
COTTON FLANNELS.
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

GENUINE

The

well

all other

a*

BALMORAL
New aud

Wore for kale.
four-storv brick Store iu Free 8treet-No.6
rpilE
A iu the Free Street Block—next east of
s
Toltord

st> les.

Enquire of

THE LOUVRE. TUILKRIES and VERSAILLES;
ST. PETERS. THE COLISEUM AND
THE VATICAN.
The

SKIRTS!

elegant

Styles.

Fall

ap9i*tl

FAIRY

Hoop

Skirt* !

Hoop

Skirt* !

|

Ruins of

SCENES IX VENICE.

House for fettle.
HOUSE No. 33 Chestnut street lot about
AmA 42 by 70; oeutiaily and pleasantly situated.
For particulars inquire at the premise* from

J”|ft2to5daiiy.

International Exhibitions

I

quanitie*

and

a*toni*hingly cheap.

LINEN.

RANTED ALL

IOTS

THE TOMBS, TEMPES, AND MONUMENTS OF
EGYPT.
TI1E PYRAMIDS
D 8PUYNXES, ITIK CQLOSAL RUINS OF
THEBES, K ARN AK, and
P11IL.E.

WAR-

the Gram! Ttunk Hail mad. tor sale or to lease ou the
most favorable term*. Appiv to
J AS. K. LUST k CO 108 Middle Street.
oct5 U4w

The

BAREGES,

Pinanciat.

VEIL

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.
5-20*s to-day amounted to

TISSUES,
%
Aud SILK TISSUE VEILS,
in flue style* aud colors.
SILK

made to

Charming Scenery

FINE DRESS GOODS!

New York,Oct. 0.
better; sales at 87<a88 for

Colored and Black Silks, of the bc*t Italian

middling upland*.

Flour—Mate and Western active and 10a 15c better; Superfine State 6 10 a 5 46; Extra do 6 60 &
6 HO; choice do 5 85 a; 6 U0; Round lloop Ohio 6 2o
(g 6 45; choice do 6 30 a 7 75; Superiiue Western
6 15 & 6 25; Comniou to good extiu Western 6 65
a-6 10; Southern active and 10al6 better; mixed to
good 6 00 a. 6 75; Faucv and Extra 6 80 ;«g S00;
< auada active and 10 „a 15 better; comm extra 5 65
a, 5 75; extra good to choice 6 05 to* 7 60.
Wheat—1 % 2c better and moie doing; Mi'waukie
Club 1 16 ;o, 1 24 for old ; Chicago Spring 1 28 a 1 20
f r new; Winter Red Western 1 29 a 1 85 toroid.
Corn—excited and 3c higher; mixed Western 94 a)
96c in store; Eastern 91 a 93.
Oats—tinner.
Beef—ouiet ; mess 5 GO u 7 m.
Pork—firm; prime 105o a* 11 00 for new; western
prime mess 13 .'•<>« 14 50 for new.
.Sugars—<^uiet; Muscovado 12i a. 13.

Freights

to

lias been

facture.

special

We call

attention

to our

FALL DRY GOODS!

Bosphorus.

Fall

Stuck Market.

represented by the Stereophan in

a

Lowest
No. 9

(Between

series of

of the

Fhotosraphs

Of the

most

superior fabrics

ami

the

and fresh.

new

j

Napkins*

Possible Prices ! I

Brilliants,
Jaconets,

Clapp's Block,

RIFLES,

Lawns,
CAM Bit ICS,

AND

Id endless variety. ALL NEW! ALL FKR8H!
New patterns and styles of Dress Goods receivid

All the Accompnnimpnt*.

twice every week.

Pishing

Tackle!

The BEST Assortment in the

(■• L. BAILEY

42

Fjrprdition.

hope

to

every time

century; important
uable, because they con bine a great money and labor-saving principle. There never were those article* better suited for parties in or out of business to
make money on than we now have the pleasure of
showing parties who like to make large amounts on
small investments. * uriotity-neekert tee do not trant,
but men of business, who. with a few hundred dollars cash in hand, and who mean business, can make
from *6X) to 81O00 on ever 8100 invested, please
call amt be satisfied of the a bo e. at the INVENTORY EXCHANGE. 829 CONGRESS 8T KLT.

One of

stantly

Scotia Pollock

AFLOAT.
OIL'S

ItarriuglOu.

ofcui d3w

POLLOCK.

Cargo of Schooucr
DANA & CO.

pleased

aud

Dry Moods Store, Xo. 81.

in the market in Ne w

Vork, to

moon j

re-produced
startling truthfulness and
scopic effect, showing its Volcanoes. Mountains aud Valley a.
with

make all de*

Terms of Admission.

TO

mid

ARMY
tel-

I
;

STREET,

Wiutrr

re-

Overcoats,

AND

NAVY

LADIES'
JET-PLEASE

CL^AK
EXAMINE

GOODS !
sop24fOdSw

REMOVAL.

AFTERNOON EXHIBITIONS.

Adults.15 cents*
Children.ID
••

Respect (tally soliciting your c»!l to tike a view ot
eutire new ami well selected assortment of
Dry
Goods, at our salesrooms,

our

middle

Street,

give entire satisfaction.
FEUCHTWANGER At ZFNDER’S

We

are sure

to

Middle Street New Dry Goods Store,
NO. 81, PORTLAND, ME.

•opts

Doors open in the Evening, at 7 n’c'ock
Entertainment to cotmutM.ee at 7} pecisely.
—

Afternoon at

2J

o’clock—to

commence at

M. M. PEYSER & CO.
HAVE

3 o’clock.

THIS

N. B
It is particularly requested tlat all be lu
the Ha 1 p evious to the commencement ol the Illustrations.'
The

will be

Mr.

ALFRED

Stereophan
operated by
WKI.DON. a gentleman of skill ami experience.
Rev. T. CLARKSON RUSSELL will briefly de-

presented to the audience.
BTKo postponement on accouut of the wt&tlftrr.

scribe each view

ootftSt

Paata and

J. T LEWIS.
1 and 2 free Street Block.

Wauled.

II. A. K

Portland

P. O.

m

THE AFFLICTED!

'1

33

DAY

HEIR

NEW

WINTER

oi'KNl d
STORK

STREET.

They beg leave to invite their ladv customers to
Inspect the different artie'es of their importation,
fibre fully

selected bv fheiafelvNN.
pt. 81.1OT.

Jxfrttfu;

^Medical

DEIIIlVfi,

Electrician,

Z«w0w sepCl

the

citizens of
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has been in this
WOL’LD
four mouths.
that time
have

During
patients

city

to

treated
a large uuniber of
with wonderful succeaa,
aud curiug persona in such a short apace of time that
thequestiou is ofteu asked do they stay cured. To
this uuestion we will say that all that do not dap
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comi g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the test, wc will
h re sa> that we shall stay in this city at least until

April.

we

next
Dr. D. uas been a practical Electrician for
one veais. and is also a regular g< adaated
to chronic
Electricity is
in the lor in ot nervous or sick headache;

twenty-

physician.

diseases,
neuralgia
iu the bead. neck.or extremities; consumption,when
Iu the acute stages or where the lungs are not fally
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip

diseases, w hite swellings, spinal diseases curvature
ot the spiue. contracted musc.'e*. distorted limbe,
paUv or paralysis. j»t. Vitas' Dance, dea ness,stammering or hesitaucy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion. constipation and liver oomidauit, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, aud all iorms of female

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic the goutv. the lame and the lax?
leap with jov, xud move with the agfUty and elasticitv of voutb; the leafed brain is cooled; the froalbitteu limbs restored, the.uncouth deformities removed ; faintuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the bliud made to see, the deaf to hear aud
I be palided torm to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the >icci»tents of mature Ufa
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

SUITS,

has becu specially attended to by himself, and careful aiteutiou will be pa d to their makiug up to order.
His stock of VESTING* includes ml*. Satin
and Woolen—all va.ieries that are now sought .or
He is also supplied with a seiect stock of
wear.

25 cents.

Six Tickets,.$1 00.

Vicinitj.

TAILOR,

HIIDDLE

bo ha-* a selection of the latest aud best styles of
fabrics that the markets afford.
His assortment o! go-ids for FROCKS uu\ DRESS
CO A TS and CASTALOOS V. also inc'ude* everything comprised in tin* latest importations and laahions, in ItLACx, liLU* Mixuo and Iaucy Col us.
The selection of styles tor

rotun-

con-

sirable selections of the

Fashions for the Ladies of Portland and

Autuiiiii.il

Taken at the Cambridge Observatory,

to call at the

137

1* prepared, br large accession* to his stock,
cently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE

.YEW

>ep‘23dtf

perfectly adapted

CLOTHING,

MERCHANT

Statuary,

etiueii with all the
Ancient and Modorn Art
dity aud solidity of Origiuals. Also a

of the need of

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

Consisting of selections from the work* of Thorwaldsen.Canova. Powers, and other great Masters in

Portland and vi«

the partners of the firm will remain

HI

Nova

will bo

middle St. Xew

oct6 lw

1*00
U

they

an

some

of

:r~ full

SOM El'll IXO

j

of
YOUR of the most important and examination
valuableitiventions of the nineteenth
and val-

to show to the ladies of

ciuity

Exchange Street*

Capitalists!
attention is invited

We

City.

public

-AND-

MAGNIFICENT

Gallery

DIAPERS,

at 123 Cumber-

CORXER OECOXGRESS AXD ELM STREETS,

CHANGE

WABHIER

NO.
A

wishing Board,

N*. 11 Clapp's Block,

temperature of lhe weather, already remind*
the

Jupiter

Quilts,

REVOLVERS,

In the

iroiu
or Neptune could not
elicit more admiration than the resurrection of these naked and scaly Monsters from their tombs of solid
rock.

carat hi

Linens,

Irish

and Flftaea

BOARD.

DR. W.J%.

United States and Preble Hotels).

Consisting of Photographs of Restorations of the
Gigantic Amnia) Lite oftheljCoiogicAi.es. A

Towels,

Pacific Mail,.233j

GUNS,

people.

Menagerie of the

mite Earth!

Table Cloths.

*ept26U3w

SOLD AT

sept4 iseodtf

Extinct Animal Life of the Pre-Ada-

Erie.1083

New York Central.1*41
United States 6’s 1881 coupons.108^
Treasury 7 3-loths.pwU
United States one year certificates new.loll
Missouri 6’s.
68}
American Gold.147
Canton Company,. ;#3}
Cumberland preferred,. 34

|v

VVuODMA.N, TKIE k CO/B
Clothing Ruou.

announce

A

brightest lustre, all

dk

H auled Imnaedlately

TO

Lx.d!!!

Del;

Presented for the first time to the Ameiican
A

at

M. k D. W. NASH.

fit Wo good Sewing Machine Girls
X exti a Coat Maker*. Apply at

augl3

—

Black Alpaccas and Bombazines,

Tin Plata

small Rout, situated in the central part ot
th city, or a whole house suitable lor two
••mail families. Addresa

CYRUS K. BABB.

of such intrinsic beauty and j»erft ction that the World
is challenged »o produce an equal triumph of
Artistic skill—combined wrh

I'rilh'i IflebriieJ

Second Hoard
Stocks better with a fair business.
Chicago ft Rock Island. .108J
Milwaukie k Prairie Du Chien.
72
Pittsburg. Foil Wavne and Chicago. HOJ
Chicago tic Noith Western.89
Cleveland & Toledo.lloj
Erie preferred.lo5j

The

COLOKED VIEWS

White, Yellow. Red and Blue, plain
and twilled Flannels.

Sept. 17. 1*08

Good*!

GOODS

TO BE

Landscape Scenery of the Bible!

Also

MEW AMD FRESH.

Port laud.

O.

to

employment

fo

B JL B B’S!

The Sacred and unrivalled

Is

good wages by applying

aug27

NOW Ol’ENINL AT

PHOTOGRAPHS from the SKAT OK WAR, taken
from Life, or ou the Spot.

Merinos,
DeLuines,
Opera I'lannels,

WAITED.
flood Workmeu accustomed
fpWO
1
and Sheet Iron Work cau hud

mA

produces

Liverpool—tinner.

Dry

ItflEJ'W

at great labor and excuse.
Others will soon be added.

Poplins,

KA

HANDS—to work
Coats.
OLD
Ytsts. Apply immediately to

jy The Stereophan is.the ouly exhibition which

Very low.

I'twncRi Wualed.
convenient Tenement tor a small family—
no small children—wanted, handy to the Poet
•Mice. Knit not to exceed Irnu 91.V) to MO.
Appiv imninltiitr!y St this office.
Portland, Oct 3.
dtw

ou

procured

splendid heavy aud.

wide

Whoever will return said mare, or rive infer akioa
hare she may lw loui.d, will hr s.liahly reward d.
ociSdlwWM 11 PAINE, North Oorhan.

n

BO Dftrls Wauled!

WAR VIEWS
manu-

Ntolrn
FROM the pasture of the enbneribor on
7*jv%the oiglit of October 1, s black MAKE,
n t> \I weighing at,out arm poo tide, nod U yrore
l.l
al.l
Her two hiu.t feet were white, both
liiuil ankles weie gxlk-d. and ahe had a few whit*
hairs in her forehead, end wee gonud in nil r re pecks.

rft

and Moslem

A choice selection of accurate and reliable

Cotton—active and 1 a 2c

Information WanlH
JOHN If VAN, from the Coonty of Toornrie,
who has * eister married to Thom*
Clark in II ,tou. He m lapunwl to rvalde in thin
Slate. Address
JOHN CARROLL.
oc« <13t Awl!*14
Duly Prone Often.

land Street.

_

Market.

water

OFlrelni.il,

or three single Gentleman,
can lii.d good accommodations

ARCHITECTURE OFCONSTANTINOPLE
and (he

ootfdlw*

Often

liontrenl, morning o* 4ih of flkipJ. j|. THOMPSON,

TWO

The Castles and Cathedrals of Europe.

adopted.

yew York

oct6 tf

For feale or lo Eeu*e.
with a large water front, suitable for
shipA yard* or other manufacturing business, within
oi.e quarter of a mile oi 1'oit and line, and adjoining

of the World.

Great

11. T. MAC 111 N, t.alt Block, or
IV BARNES. 84* Middle Street.

To Eel,
OFFICES, -ingle or in suite*, over Stores
TjlOUB
F No*. 152 and 154 Exchange sheet, opposite the
International House. Apply ou tin- picmisc* to
oc2 dtf
T 8. HATCH.

The MAGNIFICENT COURTS and ARf CONTRIBUTIONS of the great

Lisfn Cambric Podift Haadierthiefi anil HcmslicheJ 1

are

wonderful Glaciers and charming Vales.

Paris and. Rome!

Ra it road Jt ridge

sales of
$ 1,334,650. Deliveries of bonds
Oct. 3d.

low If soon
made bv Hook.
in perfect order,
has two manuals. *ub-ba*s. Ac., is very compact, occupving but little b. ace. ard contained in a very
neat case.
CUAS. H. MI.ELIAN.
Apph to
Bath, Sept. 28th. 1868
sep30 i*d2w

ctowit of SLxmer
lember

applied for.
\fERY
ha* been but little used ami is

POMPEII A ND A THE NS.

Destroyed by Reta-ts.
New York, Oct. 0.
A special dispatch to the Herald, dated
Nashville yesterday, says the enemy to-day
destroyed a targe railroad bridge out of Murfreesboro*. They burned oue portion and cut
the other. All quiet at Murfreesboro* to-uigbt.

uiw

CHurcIi Orfrnn for fettle.

glorious mountain Sceuery of the

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

position impregnable.
A special dispatch to

the Commercial from
Knoxville dated the 5th says, our forces below
have pressed to the Hawassee Kiver, ttie enemy retiring. The rebels have also fallen back
above Greenville to-night.

the KHIXE.

on

PYRENEES AND THE ALPS

handsome

CASSI.MERE, LONG END SQUARE
SUA WLS,
as

anil land For Salt*.
lion* No 179, corner ol Cumberland a d
E,m streets. Lot about 60 by 100 leet. House
fliiitt
B * may be examined at any time. For paiticulars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or fc. L.
Woodbury, or <•. W, Wood bur* or
JOHN (’. 1'KofTEK, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1863.
oc6 tf

GREAT Cities of the WORLD!

SITAWI.S !

Private advices from Chattanooga up to the
1st, represent the army iu flue spirits, and its

The

EXtXKS|OX

Their

Cincinnati, Oct. 0.

llt

of all Na-

Panorama* of the

Prom Tennessee.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 6.
The Union KepublicauCity Convention this
evening nominated Jas. G. Barnet for Muyor.
Kesolutiona of a patriotic chatacter were

Sights and Wonders
tions.

selecti

A choice assortment of

SIS Reward.
to eny ptnon •ending to tbw
OFFERED
Unld Wairh and Cbala left in
thn

Rambles among the
All

FOR SALE & TO LET.

EGYPT. SINAI AND PALESTINE.

Prints !

General Agent.

Agrinilia.al Noiiee.

City Government lluildingUn Portland, on Wednaaday evening. Oct. 14th lust at 7| o’clock.
OC2 Id
8. B. BBCKETT. See'y.

Terms—24 lessous, LADIES,.61.00
GEMLKMEN.2.00

SWITZER-

FI111E Annual Meeting of this Society will be bo kill eu in the street Commissioner's office, on Myrtle
street, Thursday evening, Oct. 8th, at 7 o'clock. ▲
lull attendance of members is earnestly requested.
Persons who pax oue dollar or moie annually are
considered members.
U. P TUCK EKMAN.

on

At 7 o'clock.

LAND.

considered).

mateiiais

MONDAY

AMERICAN SCENERY
ENGLAND, BCOTLANI).

Portlnul Bcnevol -nt Society.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Ben*volant
Society will be held at office of the Portland
Five Outs Savings Institution,No. IU2 Middle *traet,
on Wednesday, October 14th, at 9 o’clock r.
M., for

Portland Provident ImociallM.

MUSIC,

Junctiou of Free and Middle Streets,

OK EUROPEAN AND

DESCRIPTION,

OP EVERY

At

Sheetings

of the

Hill

Tlie Programme* will inc'ude, in part, Photographs

Shirtings,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

las* ior instruction in

-AT THE-

SUCH AS

and

a

open

VOCAL

Entire Change of Programme each rnvening.
No view will be repeated except by special euqeat.

Brown and Bleached Cotton

ON

MR G. W. GARDINER

So extensive and varied is this collection that there
will be presented an

GOODS !

October 8th.

singing^schoolT

Feet

Timber,

Assignee*.
***—y——

can

Square

biles,
and, At!.

sej,i22tocil(t

Ticket* 25 cen •*, Reserved *eat« 50 cents. Tickets
be had a* Paine’s Music Store or at Andrews’
oct6 dtd
Periodica! Depot.

Sixty-five of these Gig intic

mill

deposit

Grand Concert at

a

Thursday Evening,

Will be vividly displayed each evening upon

OF

give

SALE-

or-

the premises at Sheet Harbor, County of Halifax, on Wednordi) tin* 14fh ol Oc««‘ber next,
tet 12 o'clock, M
not pre\iouaJy disposed ol at
(
pn.a'e -a e.jali tt.e l.ai d, Lams covrreu with water.
Mils at d Mill privi gr*. .ommh
b«i«iiiig to
Me—r» MeKarla e A Co.. sPnate at the Ea-t Branch
(ho calcs.) ot sheet >.ai lorn the county *»t Halifax.
Ihc p operfyem-ista of about 2iM'ac<e»o! limber
La. d. npoi. which ar.- camp- and nams .or stream
driving; aim*, a Mill with single saw and i.iugle
machine, situate about trie m e» hom t e liaibOr;
al-o. at.out 0 ac «s ot Land at the mouth 01 the
Fiver, upon witch »beie i«*» l.arf am store, a-mall
u..finished cottage, and .» c ok house.
Ala*., a small p »*ce of l.ai d at the month of tbe
river, upon which the large mil! stands This is sobJoct to a ground rent of *lu |n»r annum. Thin mill
contains a single -ax and gai.g. and edger and trimmer; a so a ath machine; avd is capable of
cotOng
from 20 to 2f» thousand ie«*t ot ltitnl/*
per dav.
Also a large numb r oi Logs on the stream and in
the Lakes, to be noid by the thousand feet, and »caied
as they lie.
Terms—a
of ten per cent, on the
property
being km eked down; I stance to be paid on completion of rim title. F .r further particular* applv to
W M t. K Y\ 138 iloMis street, Ha ifax,
A LEX PiiAsKK, Mieet Harbor, N. S..

NEW CITY HALL.

competent Guide.

More than 30000

solo performers of—

the

GILMORE’S BAND. &c„

ILLI tliwmi MTKIOI.IUI’IIS !

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

by

—assisted

NEAR THE POST OFFICE,
About

{gifted Lady Violinist*

The wonderful and

80URCE OF

EVENINGTOURS AROUND THE WORLD

Block,

mat*.

CONCERT!"

GRAND

This collection consists of nearly 1000 most attractive
Views, so arranged and presented as to illustrate

of

50

oco

undersigned have just opened, at the store
rooms

TliIK.

Saw

l

WITH TH K

during the Day

Seat* secured

aid Entertainment.

on

ASSIGNEES’

Last GreH Scene !

Would.
The Memphan tians>eis, and vi«idi\ present-fln*se scenes to the spectator, as 1IIEY VVoULD
APPEAR IF SEEN UPON THE SPOT.thus rendering the toil and
of Foieigu Travel Needles-.
expensetne
he Mereophan,
invention of a cele* rated
English Optician, who was twei ty yeais in btinxii g
it to a state of perfection, was recently imported from
Europe, where these exhibitions have b«*en patroni/ d tor successive seasons.
They have ever\ wheie
produ<*eii an Uiq>atalleled Sen-ation.
Tiavellers,
Clergymen. Artists and Scholars have uvariab.y
given it their unqualified approbation
3i0,b00 persous, who have witnessed it, have prououuced it

Whatever!

eatt.

OF VICKSBURG!

,cr-T

A© Old Ooods

lie ter red

BY 16 YOUNG LADIES 1

win

teries,

harge/or

Grand Zouave March & Drill,

K INI EltRST IN TilK CIVILIZkD

EOT

f

Strwl at Auction.
On Th"n.d.T, October 8. • 12 M„ on the
premim,
will be .old ii„ uouM»Dd Lot No. 78
Comborlasd,
bet weeu Locust atiO ^mi’h atreeft. lhi* t oat, Je
modern builr. of the beat mve .ala. and dnished in
the hi at fhoiough mat uer
It c ..rains uiue good
sue rooms, conve.,lei.tly airanged. vas
throughout,
good furnace, with hard ami soft water in al.undance.
It ie m ail re-pecis one ol the most desirable
resiiioi.ee- on the -t4 ef. • an he
x imim d at any
time previous to sale. Lot about a»x*t.
aep2S

—

the renowned local iPhotographers liave
ities 01 the world, takiug at every step, views of
La dscape Scener
Mountains, Valleys, 1 slices.
Cataracts, athedrals. Castles, Bridges, feat tie-tie.ds.
Mountains. Antiquitj s. Architectural Ruins, Woiks
oi Art. Public Edilices, Panoia
as ot Cities, and al-

the Establishment

Extra

M. FATTEN, Auctioneer— Office 27 Exchange St.

Dwelling h ml Landonluinberlo^

—AND-

of

explored

SUye of CharteMton.
New Vokk, Oct. (5.
The Post states that they have a report per
steamer Fulton that the headquarters of Geu.
Gilmore have been removed Irom Morris Island to Folly Island.
The continual sinking
of tlie beacli of Morris Island lias rendered
tlie removal of tlie Federal headquarters, the
body of the troops ami the materials a measure of convenience, while there are
sanitary
reasons which
would ultimately be controlling. There are said to tie other causes for the
change, among them dial file troops will be
not less available in the future
operations
against Charleston, and ihcy are entirely out
ol range ol any batteries the rebels have or
can erect on James Island.

from

|

Esq.,

Paleontology.

The

ap27 iseodtt

New Yoke, Oct. tl.
A Fortress Monroe letter of the
4th, to the
on
an
Herald, says
expedition on a large scale,
the season.
consisting of artillery, cavalry and infantry,
has been organized, and, in conjunction w ith
Cattle Suffocated.—We learn that
quite several army gunboats, started irom here yesM number of cattle were suffocated in one
The weather was all that
of
terday afternoon.
the cars on the Maine Central Railroad
could be desired. Its destination is unknown
yesterday, in consequence of loo many being even to those participating in the enterprise
The troops lelt under sealed orders, which are
stowed in the car.
1 not to be opened until they reach a certain
point. A place of rendezvous has been up2y*We understand that 150 conscripts, unpointed where the various commanders are u
der charge of Capt. Robinson, of the 12th
meet and adopt such measures as
wjll insult
the
success of the expedition.
General Fos
are
to
Maekie’s
Maine,
leave
Island to-day to
ter planned the
campaign. If the general iu
reiuforce the 3d Maine regiment.
struetinns are carried out, no fears need lie en
of a promising and satisfactory issue
Jry-See advertisement Of the City Marshal tertained
The rebels will lie
compelled to concentrate
of
found.
gold
large force to meet this expedition.

11k own,

The STEREOPHAN is a new and elaborate apparatus, combining the highest ti iumphs oi Optical
and A hemical Scienc
by which PilOI'OOKAIult Vlr.WH FROM NATURE
a> e magnified to ast dimensions, and
illuminating with astonishing brilliancy, ihu« le-pionucing the
Wouderlul and beauti.ul
in Namre and ART
wit h almost magical accuracy &,
with Stereoscopic ellect.

New York,OcL G.

Chattanooga letters state that on the 28th
ult. there was a reconnoisanee made trom our
entire line. Considerable skirmishing occurred, in which we lost live or six in Turchiu's

tiiul that our friend

Meichauts’ Exchange Eating

from

..._

New Yoke, Oet. 0.

annual

Steamers

1(_I..!,

From Chattanooga.

enlarged his Dining Rooms to
twice their former
capacity. Parties from the
country visiting town will dud it to their advantage to visit his place.

«

l»_A

_

has

Sy The

harlmton.

house. The house has the hospital flag (lying,
and the traitors have had the meanness to request Admiral Dalllgreu to respect the huspilal so placed.

resides in Montreal.

Improvements.
ments

P_f_

GOODS
I

Political.

New York, Oct. 6.
Tbe steamer Fulton, from Charleston Bar,
on tbe afternoon of the 3d, arrived this uioruiug.
The rebel steamer Diamond was raptured
by the gunboat Stettin, while trying to run
tbe blockade of Savannah, ami sent to"Port
Royal. She bad a valuable cargo of saltpetre
ami liquors from Nassau.
A Morris Island letter of the 30th ult., to
the Tribune stales that our army is actively at
work, but the navy is passive. A semi-circle
of batteries have been erected on Morris Island and will soon be opened on the rebels.
Satisfactory experiments have been made
with Greek lire shells, and they will soon be
introduced to the renewed attention of tbe
rebels.
On Monday, the 28th ult., the relads began
building a battery upon tbe ruins of Fort
Sumter. Their purpose has been frustrated
by Gen. Gilmore, who lias turned bis guns on
(lie rubbish heap, keeping up just enough hie
to make tbeiu desist. Attacks upon Folly and
Morns Islands are nightly expected, but the
rebels appear cautious.

At the

Societies,

t

DRY

Ephr\im

to

Lowell,
Secretary of the Howard fire Insurance Co.,
of Boston, Lecturer on Geology and

imported.

••

JFrom

Belonging

ft major Hall i»l Auction,

be sold at auction on Saturday,
Octobers,
ar toe Merchant s’
Exchange, at half pan
twelve o clock, a lot ot Land on
Mtnijov's HIM, containing about ninety-three thon-sud feet, extending
trom Wa-hiugrrim street to tin Froincnade
I Man at Exchange
tepSO
The ab«> e -wle f- pn**pO' ed o« account offhe
,*r,rn». until Wtui.cMjaj
UcioUi Tib. Sale at &
o clock.
oet#
E.

Seven Sisters!

according to Act ol'Congress.)

(Name entered

A NEW AND COMPLETE

PAPERS.

EVEKIAV

store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter may be seen
two handsome silver cups, which have beeu
purchased by the Cumberland Agricultural
and Portland Horticultural

_

-TO THK-

liim.
—

Maine Teacher for October, witli
valuable contents, has been

BY TELEGRAPH

had their eyes upon

Rifle Shooting.

the “New

its varied and

is up to all the tricks of rogues. He came
here from Boston about oue year since, and

for

to

a

SEVEN SISTERS!

THE STEREOPHAN!

on

fcxchange ft.

WILL

-OK THE-

THE GRUT ART-VOIDER OF THE ICE!!

Gen. W. W. Delanv, of Kansas, was to-day
appointed District Judge of that State, in
place of Judge Williams, deceased. It was
altogether unexpected to that gentleman, the
President having, on account of ancient friendship, made the selection without previously
consulting him.

Pacific Mutual Insurance Co., of New Bedford,
(1,07(138, the amount of a policy of insurand interest, on schooner Arbutus, of
Freeport, which was lost near Cardenas, Feb.

and 10th.

9th

SALES.

M. FATTEN, Auetioueer—Office 27

E.

Land

Vast Two Nights

PORTLAND !

army within three weeks. He is yet lame and
not able to ride on horseback, but bis wound
is healing.
The case of Mr. Hunter, chief clerk in the
State Department, against Count Garowski
will be tiled in the Cincinnati Court this
week. The indictment alleges that Garowski
published certain language for the purpose of
indicating a belief mat Hunter violated tile
confidence reposed in him as an officer of the
Government.
Tile steamer Forest City, with 710 inen from
tile draft rendezvous in Boston loti bur, arrived
at Alexandria last night.
She had previously
landed J7U men at Portsmouth, Va., for the
New Hampshire regiments.
Tlie Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that imported articles of foreign manufacture, under schedule C,relating to perfumery and cosmetics, when sold in the original,
unbroken package, in which they were imported, will not require stamps; but when any
such articles are offered at retail, or are removed Irom the original package, tile stamps inieH
lie at once affixed. The original package is to
he construed to mean the undisturbed paper
as

7th, 8lh,

AIs •, Oct.

Wasiiimitox, Oct. 6.
A iKiud of guerrillas, under tile fatuous
White ol Loudon county, Virginia, made a
laid last night into Langley, six miles above
Georgetown, driving in the pickets. They
hud two pieces of artillery.
Major Gen. Hancock, writing to a friend in
Washington, expresses a hope to rejoin the

package,

DEERING H ALL.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 6th, 1863.

—AT—

J 'rom Hash iutjto n.

for

Counterfeiters

Prizes

Court of Massachusetts

held at Taunton last week, All>ei't Stcphcnsou
et als, of this city, obtained a verdict against

1862.

constantly

killed, but it is believed

were

Miss

trip that they will lie highly
amused and gratilled witli their trip, for a more
beautiful scene has never beeu presented on
any stage, while the play itself is full of tun
and drollery.

have

expedition.

that Lieut. D. is alive and well treated.

this

police

1863.

in the recent Texas

Several officers

ance,

the

luuesi

port.
Lieut. John W. Dana, of the 12th Maine
regiment, of this city, has been taken prisoner by the relicls, by the capture of the gun-

a

template

me

Pier|K>nt Neal, son ol
John Neal, Esq., has lieen appointed Midshipman in the U. S. Navy, on nomination of
Senator Fessenden. He has successfully passed examination at the Naval School, at New-

quarter before seven and return at
o’clock. We can say to those who con-

teu

ill

Person at..— John

boat

Daily

AUCTION

PORTLAND, Commencing

anyone

the permanent boarders and
who patronize the Preble

upon

Portland, Oct. 3d,

Seven Sisters, and the Birth of Cupid iu the
Bower of Ferns. The train will leave Biddefurd at

agreeuoie,

house.

Last Night but two of the Seven Sisters—This Evening.—The excursiuuists of
Biddeford and Saco will visit the Hall this
witness the

uu

ooi

employing

travelling public

thoroughly, they returned to the Aldermen’s
room and a special meeting was held, at which
an order was passed requiring the Railroad
Company to make the track of their road in
Higli and Spring streets conform to the grade
given by the City Civil Engiuecr; and that no
rails be hereafter laid in this city, except iu
accordance witli the grades given by said Engineer, and under his direction.
Another order was passed, directing the
Eugiueer to see that the orders of tbe Board,
in reference to laying the track, are strictly
complied with; and to require the Company
to remove the large rocks from the streets
through Which their road bed is laid. Also,
to require tbe Company to place the granite
blocks, outside their rails, so as to conform to
the proper slope of the streets, where such
blocks, are, or may be laid.

to

wiiuiu

of

sense, to the many who patronize him.
Long live Mr. Graham as a gentlemanly at-

Aldermen, yesterday, examined
of the horse railroad in High, Spring

eveuing iu order

imputation

bear the

to

and

and Clark streets.

Proprie-

ment

Railroad.—The Board of

Horse

I consider it due him and the

gentlemanly, quiet aid accommodating manner. Iu making this state-

tion this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at which children will lie admitted for 10 cents. There will

Press.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Hall,

Moolxanics’

THE FALL OF 1863

TO TII F.

Portland

ENTERTAINMENTS.

some-

self iu the most

a

very general expression of perfect satisfaction on the part of those who at-

evening.

Card in the

of the Hotel, to slate, that iu all of my intercourse witii Mr. Graflain be has borne him-

a

tended last

a

tor

quarter, than the exhibitions 01 the day generally give them an opportunity of making.
There was

noticed

what upon Mr. Grafi'um, an “attachee” of the
Preble House, us a permanent guest of said.

are magnified and illuminated with astonishing
brilliancy. Those who have witnessed this

the track

largely represented
school. Bangor, Bath, Biddeford, and

est

affray in the streets, were fined five dollars
and costs each. Hazleton appealed anil Lamb

Mayor

Portland is

prison.

Landrigam

Michael

an

The

in

Some counties are not represented.
Bricks and tiles of superior quality are

Samuel J. Hazleton and Austin Lamb, for

an

some are

larger cities furnish the balance of the quota.

for drunkenness and disturbance, were lined
dollar and half the costs, each. J. II.
Williams for Slate. J. O’Donnell for defense.

be

dead and

for drunkenness and disturblined three dollars and costs, which

one

are

are

State
in the
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DRY GOODS.

BY TELEGRAPH

iu a

Municipal Court—Oct. 6.

Thomas Corfleld and

ful

's

of many of the boys

Glynn,

was

and

decidedly proficient condition. One hundred and seventy-five boys are
now under discipline.
Their labor is divided
into shot-making, chair-seating, washing,
sewing, knitting and farming. The intelligent laces of the industrious lads plainly indicated that circumstances beyond their control,
brought them to the institution. The parents

closing argument for plaintiffs occupying one
The case was given to the
hour and a half.
jury by Judge Clifford and they were direct-

James

visited the Reform

we

tion from the Governor

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous aud sick headache;
dizziness aud swiuimiug iu the head, with indtgaalion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; tereorrhum. (or while*’; felling of the
womb with luterual cancers; tumors* polypus, and
Electrica 1 that long tram os dim-ase* will find in
ity a sure mean- of cu> e. For painful menstruation
too p* ofuso meu’druutioii, and all of Muse long lina
of troubles wi'h young ladles Electilefty is a certain
specific, aud will.' in a short time, restore the suflarcr
to the igor of health.
Jf Wc hare an b'>te*ro-Chemical Apparatus for
extrac ii'g Mil e s I'oi.-ou.lJ. n» the MS'em, such ac
Me*earv. Ant»»noi.\, A site kr. Hundred* who
*
with *ril!‘lei
ami
ariAre tronh*e
ttH cfcu*r .1 which, in
ous other dllflco ’ies
nine c .*e- out o* tee. is »ln »*dect ot poisonoirsd igs,
can bo restored to u rural strowgHl and vigot by the
n-e of from live to eight Ba»» s.
iHt oe lumwfnm8 >‘elock a. w
to 1 r. w.: 1| to
>

«: ami 7 to * r. M.
Consultation Free

|yl4 isedtf

HU Lon Id Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for -ale br
F. F \ AKMM C ommercial street,
bead Wtdgery'a wharf.
jy!8 distf

ST.

*

Portland Dry Goods Market.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Price* Current.

Expressly

corrected for the I’ukrb to
by Mr. M. N\ Rich.

do. md. wts.. .20 © 30
creel from the place of production or growth.
do. heavy.81 ©32
do. slaughter. .35 © 41
Ashe**
Amer. CaJtskius. .75 © 65
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.6T© 7* SI'ter Wax Leath.21 © 23
Put.tti© 7j Lead.
Apples*
Duty Pig l$c p !b.
Greou pbbl. ...1 60,©2 50 Ain. Pig p loo tb.$s ©81
SUood p lb.6$©7c Sheetaud Pipe.. lli©lli
Cored p lb.0y©7
Lime*
Encored p tb.3© 3$ Duty: 10 Pc ad val.
Bread.
Rockland, cask.. .80 ©86 c
b ruin yard.
Lumber
Duty 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 lbs. #5) (© 0 Clear Pine,No. l.#38 ©
do.
No.2 .35 ©
Ship.
do.
Crackers per bbl.--3i©3a
Nro.8.26©28
Crackers, p loO .35 ©40c Shipping Lumber. 15 ©10
Bauer*
Spruce.10 ©12
tlemlock.6 ©10
Duty: 4c p lb.
Family p tb.23 ©25c Rox Sb’ks,(piuc) 60 ©62c
Store......15 ©17 Clapb’ds, Sext..$14 ©10
Beaus*
do.
P
...30 ©82
Marrow p bush$2 26a2oo Shiugles, Ced. ext. 3j©31
—

'Sfeji

Pea.2 25©2 ou
d<£
No.1.2p© 2f
do. ext. Pine.Sj © 4j
12©2 25
Candles*
Laths, Spruce—12o©l40
Duty : Apermaml WaxSc. do. Pine.1 25© 2 00
Ste*iriue 5c, Tallow 2$e Red Oak Staves .26 ©30
iMol. 11 ini. Shooks
p lb.
A Heads,city. 250© 2 02
Mould p tb.14j©15
Sperm.35 ©38 Sugar do. city. 250©2 62
Blue Pod.2

Cheese.
4c p lb.
Vermont p lb—11)

©12^

Country.10©11

do. do. c trv.l25©150
Creen Co’ysa’d.. 80©1 00
Country Riff'Mol.
IIhd.Shooks... 1 l&al 25
120

Ceal—l Re tail.)
Slash.100©
Duty From Hr. Provinc- Moons.#28 ©34
es free,otherforeign Hi- Mackmetack Timtumenous $110, allothher, p tun.10©20
er kinds 60c p ton.
Molasses*
Lehigh.10©
Duty : 6c P gal.
Caiflea*
Cienl'uegs.none.
Trinidad,. 44 f© 46
Duty 5c p lb.
Java P lb.38 ©30c Cuba clayed.40a 42
St.

Domingo.29

do.

©m
© 32

do.tart”

38©39

do.Muscovado”. 43 ©45
Rio .31
New Orleans.none
^Cordage*
Duty Tarred2\c, Manil- 1'ortlandSyrup,hints. ©80
do.
bbls © 82
la 2i, all other dk p lb.
Nails*
American p tb .16 ©16
Russia Meinp.19©19J Duty: Cutlc, Wrought2c,
Assorted 3c p tb.
Manilla.I6-J ©16;
Boltrope, Russia.. 19©20 Cask.. $4 75 ©5
Naval Stares*
do. Mauilla. 17 ©18
Cemeal*
Duty: Turpentine, Ilostn,
p Obi.$1 60©1 75 Pitch, Tar 20 pc ad val.,
S. Turpentine 16c Pgal.
Drags aad Dyes*
Duty p Vb—Hydriodate Tar(ioreigu)p bbl.$13©14
Potash75c,Cantharides, Pitch (Coal Tar). .$4© 4i
Mastic,ipecac,Rhubarb, Rosin.4«» ©45
iodine 6(K), Tolu and TurpentinePgal.3 10©340
Crude Camphor 80c,Re- Oakum*
fined do. 40c, Tartaric Duty Free.
Acid 20c, Cream Tartar, American.10J(©11|
Oil*
Citric Acid, Aloes, VerSperm, Whale and
digris, Chlorate of Pot- Dutu
other Fish Oils of for6c,
Car
b.
Magnesia
ash,
Yellow eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Roracic Acid,
Prussiate Potash and
val., Linseed, Hnnpsted
and Rapeseeil23c pgal..
Red do. 10c, Liquorice,
Olive 23c,
Salad 50c,
Oxalic Acid ansi Sugar
of Lead ie, Epsom Salts, Palm, Seal and CocoaCaustic
nut
10c
Soda,
Bi-Carb.
p gal.
OOIIU

ic;

Illuminat e Oil

riatic Acid 10 pc ait cal. Whale,ref. Wint 1 In.e l 15
do.
Crude.1 00®
Itinglan*. Flor Sulphur.
Seaaa, .4rroicroot, Gin-Grand Hank and
Bay Cbaleur. 827 (ft. 28
tnq 20 pc. Bleaching
Pair Urt 30c p cict. Shore.26 i®27
Sago 50c pcieL, Sal So- Linseed.81 40al 45
diawl -iodn Aeh jcptb Boiled.1 45®1 f>0
Alum P lb.41 ® 5c Lard oil.100®1 10
Aloes. .30 ® 37 Olive Oil.2W.O2 20
Arrow Kent.... 17 840 Castor Oil.2108220
Borax. ...31 ®35 Neatsfoot Oil... .105® 1 10
tlnioau
Brimstone (roll).. .4 ® 41
Bi-Carb. Soda.6) ®63 P bbl.83 87*4 00
6
jual 76
p.bush.*1
®
Sulphur.6
Palutw
Sal Soda.81® 4
On H kite Lead dry
40
Duty:
,180®l
Camphor...
or ground in oil and lied
Cream Tartar.40 ®60
Lead 82 40 p 100 tbs,
Logwood
21c, Oxide oj
Magnesia .86 ®42 ;
Zincilc p lb, Prussian
Indigo. M'la.Sne 150 8 1
I
o.
Blue. Vermilion, Chrome
Madder.17c 1S
Yellow, Venetian HediL.
Opium .810®10)
Spanish Brown dry 20,
225( in
oil 30 Pc ad ral., VelAlcohol.105® 1 07
Flttid.1 20 d)l 50 low and other Ochre. 60c
lOo lbs, Pari, H'hite
P
825
Saltpetre.12
dru 60c, in oil 8160,
Vitriol.15 ®16
11 kiting 50c p 100 lbs.
Dysweeds.
Lead, in oil.811 all)
Duty. Free.
—

...

75|

Litharge

Rhubarb....200®

Boston Lead,
11 .50 812
10)*12j
Camwood.41® 4)-French Zinc,
Ainer.Zinc,
Fustic, Cuba.2)8
.8i>®8]
Savanvilla 2 *2) Rochelle Yellow.. .8® 3)
Hyporuio.4J® 6 1 Eug. Ven. Red. ...8j;a 3$
Litharge. (ft 11
Logwood,
Camp-why.2J@24 Bed Lead. (all
Planter.
St. Domingo.2ft 2J
Extract Log wood.13 ^14 Duty: Free.
Per ton Soft.2fi0@262
a)
Wood.
Nic
44
none.
Peach
.3hl44iH*rd....
44
Red
.8fe 3| Ground.-600^626
44
ProvUiaaa.
.2 oj
Sapan
Bark. .2ift 2J Duty Her/ and Pork lc,
l^ard, Bacon and Hams
ed Sanders. 3^6
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Hack.
Cb’go Mess Beet.* 12 (ftl2 j
Duty 30 Pc ad ral.
Ravens.48& 60c Portland do.
12Jftl4j
.14,0)14 i
Portland, No. 3.1 0^ P'tPd ext. do.
Pork, extra clear 20 |ra
No. 10. 05®
Pork, clear.184 (a 20
No. 3 99
Navy, S’r,
<•
Pork, mess. 15 (all
No. 10 6^
Pork.
Prime. 12 ftl2$
Pish.
Duty: For 100 lbs foreign Round Hogs. none.
Herring f 1. Hams.lo^ftll
caught
Mackerel 92, Salmon #3; Citv .Smok’d Hams. 1 lift 12
Pradacr,
and all other pickled in
bbls. SI 50 p bbl., other- Beef p <ju’r $> lb 7 <® 9
wise 50c P cwt. From'Egg*, V do*...... 18 (al9
Potatoes, pbbl.Sl o**a 1 02
Prorinres free.
do sweetp bbl 84) @5
Cod large pqut..*5j*5!
small.44 84s Chickeus.18® 20
Pollock.3) ®3I L»n>V.8 ® 10
Haddock.160 8 1 45Turkle*.14 (gl5
Hake.187® 212 Geese. none.
3) Veal.5 <®7
Herring.Shorepbl.3j®
do. Labrador., none. | Rice*
do. Scalcdpbx 40®45c Duly: Cleaned ljc, /"oddy Jc p lb.
ds. No. 1.30®35
Riee p lb.7)® 8J
Mackerel p bbl.,
Rum.
Bay No. 1.814)®16
Bav No. 2.9! ®10 Portland distilled 02a65c
....

Suorcitron

—

••

uifi

Shore No. 1... .14) ®16j

Saleralas.
Saleratus p lb.71® 10

SalL
2. 9)®10
Duty: In bulk We, and in
Fruit.
bag, 24c p 100 tbs.
Duty: Lemons, Orange,, Turk’s
Is., p hhd.
Banana- and Plantain,
{8 bus.).83 25*3 75
20 pc ad ral., Almond,
4c, and Shelled do. «c pILiverpool.3 2583 76
••

2cjCadiz

.none
.Vut, and lhate,
Currant,. Fig,. CariJari.8) ®3J
Rutter Salt. .22 t®
Plum,. Prune, and
Starch.
stas 6c p lb. Citron 80
pc ad ral.
j Duty 20 pc ad ral.

ft.

p lb,

Ral-;Gr'd

Almonds—Jordan p lb. Pearl.6)®8
Soft Shell.23 ®24c Potato.48 44
Shat-pi001bs 89)810
Shelled..35 *40
Currants.16 * 17 Drop.811 dll
Buck.
new.84
*8S
Citron,
111*12
Pea

NuU.S3j*3)
20

Prunes

Soap.

Duty

35
23 Loathe A

Firs,
New Eleme.
®
S7 ®
Lemons, p box
Iranges—Messina. none
Raisins,
Bunch P box. 425*4 37
Laver.450*1 75
ates..I0(»12c
common....

Medium

new.17®20

bridge A Smith's ExtraNo. 1 p ft—9 *91
Family do.8 ® 84
No. 1.7 ® 8
Kagle No. 1.6 * 6]

St»r .5ft* 6)
Castile.12 *17

Spires*

S5 75 8 6 00
Fancy .6 O’) 86 25
Extra. 6 50 8si76
Familv.7 00*7 25'
Extra Superior 7 75 8 8 50
Western extras 6 60 *7 00
Ohio extra_6 25 a 7 00
6 60 ft.fi 75
Canada No 1
....

&9j

Ginger Root 5c,
Ground
He, Pepper and Pimento 12c,
Clove, 16c, Ca„ia 10c,
Ca„ia Bud, 20c, i'isnumon 25c, Maee and Xut«<P 30c p lb.
StLouisFavBrnds 8)89 t'assia p lb.40 ®42c
Southern Ill.do do. 6 « 8) Cloves.38 a 40
Patapecoramily..» 7«®IU linger, <Kace)-z»
...,4 @ 4* Ginger. (Africa) 20 @28
Ey« Flour.
Corn Meal.4 753)5 Mace.85 (a 87
Buckw't Fl'rpft 3*c@i Nutmegs.003 92
Grain.
Pepper. 28 a30
Duty Porn and Oate 10c. Pimento.24 @26
Rye and Rarity 15c. and Sng* r.
Wheat 20c P bn. From Duty: hfelado2c.not abort
No. 12 2$c, abore No. 12
Br. Provincesfree.
and not atone 16 Se.above
Rve. 95ffll 05
Oats.55 @ 60 No.\band not above 20
98® ion 8*c. aWe No.20 and re*
South Yel. Corn
96 a, 9ft
rfn#@4cpft.
Corn, Mixed
Bariev.100@1 10 Portland A.llfcg)
do.
A A.12 toy
Gunpowder.
do.
ellow-none
Duty Valued at Ieee than]
Yellow.none
Extra
6c
oner
20c
ft
6c.
20c p
p ft and 20 pc ad val. Muscovado. 12*@13
Blasting.861® 6 Havana Brown .13? @14
do.
White.
none.
Rifle and Sporting.64@ 8?
New Orleans.11 *@13
flaT,
Presss’d pnotT.fi" @19 Crushed.16i@16*
Loose.18@20 Granulated.16? «16*
Vf idea nnd Bkina.
Powdered.164@lGj
Teas.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
B. A. Hides. 27@ 2ft Duty 20c p ft.
1
@
21
Hvson.7fie@f
20
Western..
7 aAc Young Ilyaor ...75 (a) 1
Blau'liter Hides
.76
CalfSkins .:.16j@17 Oolong
@80
do choice.
86(3)90
Calcutta Cow—
> @66
Slaughtered... 1 90@2 10 Souchong.
Green Salt.185a 200 Tgbarro.
ac8heep PelU, Gr’n.1*@ 82 Duty: Loaves unit
tured 26. all other /.-ids
Heps.
ad
val.
35
5c
ft.
P
Pc
Duty
First Sort, 1862.. .17 @20 S’s&lO’s best br’ds.55 o )c
do.
m
Mum. .50 Ca
I rnn.
6
do.
c<
on.40 a4
Duty: Pig and Siam
Bar not exceeding 860 p half ft? b<
r’ds. 60 @65
do. m«
ton value 117P ton, exgood.60 @65
do. common... 40@46
vending 860 p ton 61ft
Railroad 812 50, Boiler Natural Lea lbs.75 ® 81
and Plate 626 p ton. Fancv.inFoil
1J@ 11
Wood.
Sheet 2@2*c p ft and
Hard, retail..
8«1(3 91
•8@5 p ton.
*•
.5 (3 &
Common.4* @4* Soft,
44
6
Refined
Varnish.
Swede.74@ 8 Furniture.63 @ 81
.,.

...

|

4j@

Norwar.9@

Coach.81®

6

Cast Steel.25@27 [>amar.2}@ 41
Wool.
German Steel... .16 @18
English Blis,8teel.18 @20 Duty: Posting 18c p ft
and
under 6 Pc, over 18c
Spring.11@18
to 24e p ft 3c, over 24c
Sheet Iron. Engl. .6 @61
9c
@22
p ft.
8heet Iron,Russia.18
1o
Rus ira’t. 14 @16
Lnrd.
Barrel p ft.11@11*

Fleece. 5fi@60

Pulled .72 @82c
Rxrhangf.
Kegs, p ft.11}@12 London—60d. 1 58®1 61

FOR SALE
Saccarappa. Westbrook. 6 miles from Portland.
five minutes walk from the Village and Depot.
4 acres of good land, under high cultivation. with
buildings, consisting of a 1$ story house, with eight
finished rooms, stable a d wood shed, nearly new,
all in good repair, two wells of good water, and cistern in cellar. 60 bruit trees. Currants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries, Strawberrio*, Ac. Also one hor«e. nine
vears old. one wa »on, one sleigh, and one good cow.

IN

Will be sold for 62200.
Anp.v on the premises,orto CHARLES L PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company’s Works, Portland, Me.
septan dt

3n
20

(ffi

@ 32$
35
40

0-8.32$
6-4.37$

to
to
to

to

@ 20

30.26
32.18

*•

27$

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.30.30 @ 32$
Medium
,...30.27$ to 30

MEDICAL.

PORTLAND, SACO* PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

International Steamship Go.

PROF. FERDINAND SU81T.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Uave Portland for Boston, at 8.45

Leave

Boston for Portland at 7.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.

Heavy

25

@ 42$
@ 30

twist.56

@ 62$

"

COTTON AI) E8.

Heavy

double and

DENIMS,

Heavy Denims.32$ to 87$
Medium
22$ to 30
CAMBRICS

AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambric*.13
Best Prints,
.18
Medium
.16

16
20

@

*•

@ 17$

DELAINE.

DcLaine*.27$ @

and

stations.

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily
JOHN RUSSELL, Ju.,jNui>’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
je8 edtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On aud after Monday next, passenger

•SHCSMH
i.auioao iu
m.

7.45 a
lor

m. on

trains will leave uep

t ol

orund Truuk

Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn

Bangor and all intermediate stations
arrival oi trains from Boston.

at

1.10p.

Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburu for

Portland at 6 30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston aud
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

June 1,1863.

30

tf

CRASH.

ANDHOSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

Crash.12$ @ 16$
Cotton
Cotton
Cotton

BATTING, WADDING fcc.
Batting,..20 @ 28
Wadding,.45 @ 50$> lb

W'arp.86c
W’icking, unbleached.55

Kentucky Jean*.40
Satinet*.60
Black Union Casimere*.66
Black all wool Cassiineres.1 10
Black Doeskins.1 10
Fancy Doeskin*.■ 85
German Hlsck Doeskin*.1 50
German Broadcloths.1 87$
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 50

57$

@

@

75

88
to
to 1 25

@

Repellant, C-4.1 62$ to

25
25
00
00
00
8 00
1 75

Twilled Flannel*.45

to

.45

to

.47$

to
to

**

White, plain,

.45
.45

rinted

to

I. 00 P.M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.m
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. M.

Kingiieln, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farniiugtoh daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Portland ami

Passengers lor this route will take the

cars at the
Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON, Sup't.
larmmgtou April 1, 1863.
a]>6dtf

65
55

l'ortlaud,

57$
76
55

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
Propo«alN

(or HomeM.

"J1R0P08ALS

ney.

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Bureau, aud be endorsed on th«* envelope
"Proposals
lor Horses.”
C. G. SAWTELLE*
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quai termaser,
Cavarlv Bureau.
aug22dtf

Seizure of Goodtt.
Collector's Orrrci,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland. July 9. 1863.
is hereby given that the following described Goods have bran seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One box containing three watches on board steamship Jut a; three piece* wooleu cloth ou board steamship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv’s
house; three bbls. sugar on lK>ar<l brig J. Polledo;
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. D. Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s w hart'; three bbls. molasses at
P Randall & Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear aud make such
claims within ninety days from the day of the date
hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of
in accordance with the act o! Congress, approved
April 2, 1844.

[

)

JylOdtf

Passenger

qsmgSg53

Cavalry Bureau,
Office or the Chief quartermaster.
Washington, !>. C., August 10,1808.
are solicited and will be received at
1
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, X. Y.,oj Indianapolis, Ind.
Proposals w ill be considered for the furnishing of
Horses iu lots of not less than twenty-five (20). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (161 hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good fiesb, aud tree
from all defect*.
Tlie ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two responisble |>ersons,
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshown
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

NOTICE

JEDEDIAII JEWETT. Collector

Head Quarters Provost Marshal.
Firrt District Maixk,
I
Portland, August 20th. 1863. )
REWARD of Ten Dollars (*10) aud the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to any person for the apprehension aud delivery' of a Deserter
at these Head Quarters.

A

order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Trains will

leave

Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Watervflle. Kendall's Mills and S
began; and ut Kendall’s Mills for Bangor. A
Portland for Bath and Augusta nt 8.16 P. M.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
8TAOK COHHBCTIOK8.
Stages leave Bath dailv for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
QBHH

^^^Wt

On and after Monday, April 6th, 1863,
rains w ill leave as follow s, until further

orders:

Leave Saco River for Portland at 0.16 and 9.00
A.M., and 3.30 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and

2.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P.M. train out, and ths 9.00 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv forSouth Windham, Wind hail. Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, lor West Gorham, Standish, Steep

Falls. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield, Lovell, Fryel urg and Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bouny-Eagle
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee. Newfleld, Parsonsfield, Effingham, freedom,
Madison. Eaton Cornish, Porter, Ac.
DAN CaRPKNTER, Sup’t.
ap6 dtf

Or

For Females,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
mornings, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office

Portland

Capital, (all paid up).1100.00000
Reserve, August 1,1862,. 375,094 08

RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
year,.*208.981 98
Received for War Permits,....
7,048 30
lb-reived for Interest. /inrindin# interest on Ouarautee

responsible

Porfl:ui<l suitl Sew York Steuincrs.

*246.532 02
*721,626 60

DISBURSEMENTS.
$54,400 00
2,05107

Paid for Salaries, Kents. Medical Examinations. &c.
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Ouarantee

15,545 45
15,258 78

Stockholders,.

7,000 00

Capital

and

Assets

%

393 82

22,079 07 $116,728 19

Subpluh.$604,898

August 1, 1863, invested

as

*604,898 41
3,102.

Whole number of Policies in force
Amount at risk.*6,748,400.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,
tf

Home

Insurance

Agents.

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.
CASH CAPITAL

“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,

follows:
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #6,00, including Pare and State
Rooms.
(ioods forwarded by this line to and fYom Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 8 P. M.. on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ft FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL At CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18 12.
dtf

HOTELS.
Junction of Exchange, f'onqres* and
Lime Streets, opposite ft etc City tfalt, Portland.
This new au«l centrally located
Hotel is First Class In all its ai pointments,

J. W. MTJNGER & SON,

Agents,

NO. I«0 FORE STREET.

Portland, M*.

Yellow Corn.
Jyl8

of the

most

home-like Inu-C-sin New

Bowdoin

Street

HOUSE.”

or

pleas-

BLISS*Proprietor.
dti

■ 11

■i!—L....

..

A Patent eoni|H>iMHl for the Cure

cclebratedin Eurone forits medicinal and beneficia
qualities as a-gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, ami
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
and American Hospitals,'aud by
used in
some of the first families in Europe aud America.

physicians,

European

It as no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,
It
a healthy action of the (Hands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beueticialiu Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

SPEER’S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, hut Is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
and childreu.
A LADIES’ WINK,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, iud a blooming, soft and healthy skin and

imparting

complexion.

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who
have tried the Wine:
(Jen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson.11th st.,NY,
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr.J R.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
N.J.
Dr. Parker. N. Y. City.
Dra. Darcy & Niclioll,New- Dr. Marcy. New York.
a

I Dr.Cummiugs.Portlaud
ark,N.J.
I
Hayes, Iiostou.
one genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork ol
Dr.

each bottle.

tr MAKE OXE TRIAL OF THIS WIXE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Com-

Yellow Corn, for sale by
P. F. VAKNUM.
Commercial street. bead Widgery’s wharf

SPEER,Proprietor

Vineyard—Passaic, New Jersey.

York.

JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by II. II. HAY,Druggist Supply
ing Agent.
dec22dly

CopiirtntTNliip Xolice.
The nndersigned have this day formed
nership, under the name ol

V. €. HAKSOK A
jor the transaction of

a

Copart-

CO.,

Hanson, 14b Middle Street,

by close application, to merit
patronage.
ELIJAH

a

share

VARNEY.

septlfi dtf
Copartnership Notice.
fllHE undersigned have this day formed a copartPortland, Sept. 1,18ti3.

X

uership under the

name

and

AFTER

compound

our..

style of

transaction of the

Stove and Furnace Bii*inew«,
STEXET.
N. w NOYKR.
1. L HOWARD.

AT NO. 36 EXCHANGE

Portland, July 1, 1868.

The Great Indian
FOB

jy8

dtf

but after taking your medicine for a
short time I began to recover, and in twu months 1 was
entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and

ARE SURE TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

Remedy
FEMAI.ES.
II II K III

II

ui

can

truly

thy

man.

say

that by your skill I

.-..

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

MI1V*

thing else of the kind, aud proving
effectual after all others have failea,
is designed for both married and stngle ladies, and is the very best thing
kuowu for the purpose, as it will
bring on tliemonthly sicknessiu cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies'of the kiud
have be«*u tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLES have now
,
been sold without a single failure,
jL
uu
w*ien t»ken as directed, and without
it
the least injury to health in any case.
rjft
s put up iu bottles ot three
different strengths, with full direc^“5,!&',**?*moii8 for using, and sent by express,
Blosely sealed. to all part*of the country.
PRICES—Full strength. #10; half strength, #5;
uarter strength. $3 per bottle.
REM EM HER— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the kind hare fat let! to cure; also that it in warranted as represented %n every respect, or the price
toilI be ref unded.
X3TBEWARE ()F IMITATIONS/ None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Ipr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
This
embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN aud WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
ty'< ’onsultations by letter orotberwis' are strictly coniidcntiaf.Kinl medicines will be sent by express,
secure from obser rat it m, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing tor a secure aud quiet kkthkat, with good
care, until restoied to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to those’who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man’s
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, aud
mar save you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians. in nine cases ou. of ten. are bogus, there is
no safety in tuMting any of them, unless you know
who ana what
are.
:#r Dr. M. will send krkk. by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES Or WOstamp
MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AN Y CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
Orders by mail
attended to. Write
youraddress plainly, and direct to DR. MAfTlSON,
as above
dec*> dawlv3i>

S r

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

Periodical

ARE BETTER THAS

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me. unless they tapped me. and assured me that by tapping I eoold lire but a
short

ALL PILLS. POWDERS

time.

I had made up my mind to
go home and lire
as I could with the disease, and then
die. On
my way home I stayed orer night in Portland with
a friend or mine, aud told them
what my mind was
in regard to my disease. They

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
1

despair.

Are Sure to do Good and cannot
do Harm.

long

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my oase exactly.
I

any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; anally 1 took tho medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
me

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

taking the medicine, I had orer three
gallons of water pass me In seven hoars; aad my Allow suierers may be assured that it was a
great reliet
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
witli perfect ease. I hare taken her medicine for
eight montlis. and am »* well as sny man coaid wish
to be, and no signs uf dropsy. I would advise all
commenced

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Fills. Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

that

Periodical

Lyon’s

are

sick to go and consalt

Drops,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Mart A. Uarmor.

Bangor, Maint, April

Hours—Front 8
sugli luAoatsied

Patents.

ii.HTddy,

Late

Agent of U. S

TO

AFTER

an

It Is well known to the Medical Profession that

Iron
the VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT
the Blood, Ibis w derived chiefly from the food we
eat ; but if the food is not properly digested, or if
from any cause whatever the Decenary ouantity of
Iron i» not taken into the circulation, or becomes reduced. the whole system suffers. The bat! blood will
irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will stupefy
the braiu. will obstruct the liver, ana will sent!
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system
amt every one will suffer in whatever organ may be
predisposed to disease.
It is only since the riscoverv of that valuable combination known a*/'/? A* (/17^4.V SYRUP that the
great power of this VITALIZING AUEX'l over
disease lias been brought to light.
•s

PRIVATE

ple

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
is

profes-ional

New Discovery In

BITTERS.

This

enure

recommended

by

Diseases
Female

was d#*cided in
l’rtentsJanReodl v

hiafaror.by

the

Commissioner of
R. H EDDY

IHedical Facility.

subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX form the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
he lias been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal righ's and privileges to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
1 have a new EVSERAI. CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston. New York, and other large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the saun- price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally considered by
JAS. M. CURR1ER,
Sexton of Rev. Ur. Shailer’s Church.
Residence No. 7 Chapel Street. j\ 23d6m

f|THE

FULTON FISH MARKET!
Ho. HO Federal Street.

HOPKINS
this

To accommodate

our

market
citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this
establishment.

i

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

can

as

jy24

For Sal#*.
A FARM in Cape Elizabeth.about
4i miles trout Portland, containing
about 170 acres, with two dwelling*
houses, barn aud out-buildings.—
__Large proportion ol fences stone-

into 12

YYERCII

Exchange Eating Mouse. 17 A 19
Free Lunch every d*y from It)
L. 8. TWOMBLY.
apftdtfm

AN fS’

avI Lxchaugc
ap8

6m

by

W.

|

Clapp’s B'oek.Congieaa St.
been added to Bhyant. Stratton A
of Commercial ColIeg4‘s. establish-

just
Co.‘a Chain
HAS

ed in New

to91.

St

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

V. Phillip*. H. H.
jy4 eodSlu

Eclectic medical

-LOCATED 1N-

SPLENDID

Dino At tho

day from

T1IE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

York, Brooklyu, Philadelphia. Albauy,
Buffalo, Cleaveland. [Adroit. Chicago, St. Louj Troy,
j is. Providence, and Toronto, C W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in BOOK-KEEPINGJ'OMMKRCIAL LAW.COM
wall
A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of
CLEMEN I* JORDAN, on the premises, near South ! MERCIA L ARITHMETIC '.SPENCERIAN BO SI
I NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE
Congregational meetiug-house.
j> 21 d2aw* w4iu*
\ PHONOGRAPHY. Higher Mathematic*, Civil Enj gineering. Surveying, Navigation, fe., and to fit
For Sal#*.
! them lor any <iepartment of business they may
MILL PROPERTY in Manisteecouucluvose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
j
ty. Micliigau, with first rate water power, 10 foot j the student to complete his C4»urse iu any College of
fall, with 3810 acres of g«H>d pine timber contiguous I the chain, and rice reran,without additional charge.
to the mill, upon and adjacent to Portage Lake. This
The Colh-ge i* open Day and Evening.
It. M. WORTHINGTON, Reaident Principal.
lake is four miles long, with an average breadth of
oneand ana-half ■dlaa, and never AUlstin its waFor farther information please call at the College,
ter. aud forms the mill poud. at the outlet of which | or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
is the mill.
The mill is in perlcct repair aud nearly
j itamp. Address
new, and capnblo of cuttine from live to six milBRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON.
lions of lumber annually. There is a railroad track
feb2
dAwlg
PORTLAND VAIKK
875 feet long from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large boardiug house 20 by 56 feet, a store aud dwella
good cottage dwelling,
ing house 22 by 45 feet,
J. L. WINSLOW, ArcoI,
workshop, blacksmith shop and large barn. All the
MAiruFACTirmam or
buildings and improvements in perfect order. This
property be ongs to gentlemen who have retired

NlerPliantsExulifiiitfP X'Htiiift Hon***
A Free bunch every

For tale in Portland

Wholranle.No. 19 Onlrnl St.. BOSTON

ID in© git. th.©
17&19 Exchange Street.

by K. L. CLARK k CO.
DIN.SMOKE, Sole Aobnt. Boston.

heretofore

Hay, and by all Druggiata.

C. H. ATWOOD.

bladder,

be hut one stronger proof than the
mm as these, ami that is a perIt has cured th >usa> ds iehcre other
remeeties hare failed to give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

Prepared

eod3m

and

sonal trial.

OF A PPETITE.

from business aud will sell the same at a low price
and n liberal terms. It presents an opportunity to
auv practical man to improve his condition tinanciullv.ina very rapid way. Applv to JAMES &
SPRINGER. Real Estate Agents. No. 13 Metropolitan B ock, Chicago.111.; or \VM. COFFIN. Batavia,
111.
aug29 2aw8w

Orders will be answered and delivery made tothose
who mav desire. Open until 8 o’clock P. M.
je24 tf

Kidneys

the

testtnvoiy of inch

LANGUOR AND DEBILITY,

RETAILED

of

when the Inundation is gone.
Pamphlet* containing certificates of cuies and recommeudatious from some of »he most eminent physicians, clergy men, a* d other*, will be seut nu to
any address. We select a lew of the names to show
the character of the testimonial*:
Rev. John Pierponl.
Lewis Johnson, x. d.
Roswell Kinney x. D.
Rev. Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
S. II. Kendall, x. D.
W. R. U hi* holm. x. 9.
Rev. Aug. K. Tope,
Francis Dana. x. u.
Rev. t.urdou Robins,
Rev. Sylvanus ( obb,
Jeremiah Stone, X. D.
Rev. T! Starr King.
JoseAntonioHgncbes.x. D
Marceliuo Aranda, M. D.
Rev. Osborn Mvrick.
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell. X D.
A A. Haves, x. Du
Rev. Thos. H. Pon*.
J K. ('Hilton, x. D.
Rev Richard Metcalf,
H. K. Kinney, x. D.
Rev. M. P. Webster,
Jose d'Espiuar. x. D.
Rev. Jo*. H. Cliuch,
Rev. Abm. Jackson,
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq.
Rev. J. Pearson. Jr..
Thomas C. Arnory, Esq.
Hon. Peter Harvey.
Rev. A. K. K. Crawljy,
James U. Dunn, Esq.
Rev. Heury I'phaui,
Rev. 8. H. Riadel,
Samuel Mav, Esq.
Prof. E. Vitalia Scherb.
Rev. P. 0. Headley.
Rov. John W. Olmstead, Ferdinaud Andrews.

TtjP" There

THE BEST REMEDY 1TOR

LOSS

of this

Complaints, aud all diseases
originating iu a bad state of the
bliHuf, or accompanied bv Debility, or a Low State rf
the System.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned bv a
deficiency of iron in thk blood, without restoring
it to the system, is like trying to repair a building

his

the

success

rhea, Rods, Sercnus .Affections,
vers, Hurnttrs, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

JOHN TAGGART.
Dnrlngeight month*, the subscriber, in course of
large nractice. made on twice rejected applications. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY ONE of which

FOR FEVERS, BFSPEPSI.I, if

is the secret of the wouderftil

Chronic Diart hills and Fe-

leads me to recommend alt inventors to apply to him
to prrcnre their patent*, a* they mav be sureof having the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very reasouablecharge*.”

The Best Tonic ever made

Medicine,

remedy in curiug
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,

they cannot employ a person more a»m/tetent and
frwfmfAy. »nd more capable of potting their application in a form to secure for them an early and
favorable consideration at the I'ltfilOfflee.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents
“Mr. K. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applications, on all but <>nr of which patents have hern
granted, and that is now /tending. Such unmistakable pro4»f of great talent and ability on his part

TONIC

protected solution of the Protoxide of iror.r

a

that strikes at the root tf disease, by supplying the
blood with its VitcU Principle or Life Element, iron*

beyond

QUININE

ALL

ALIDS.

extensive practice of upwards oft wen
ty yea' *.continue* to secure Patents in the United State*: also in Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications. Bonds,
Assiguinents.and all Papers or Drawings for Patents,
Established for the treatment of those diseases in
executed on liberal term*, and with despatch. Reboth sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
searches made into American or Foreign works, to
delicacy.
determine the validity or utility of Patents or InvenCONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes haa
tions—and legal or Other advice rendered in all matfor a number of years confined his attention to
ters touching the same. 1 'opies of t he claims of any
diseases of a certain class. During his practice be
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignhas treated thousands of case*, and in no iustance
ments recorded at Washington.
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
The Agency is not only the largest in New Engand there is no interruption of business or change ot
land, but through it inventors have advantage s for
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temsecuring Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
inventions, unsurpassed by. if not immeasurably sustreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
perior to, any which car he offered them elsewhere.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
MORE Sl'< GESSFUL AT THE PATENT OFFIf E
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
than the subscriber: and as 81TCFA8 IS THE. BEST
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures withPROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
out the disgusting and sickening effect* of most other
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
remedies: cures new cases iu a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but I and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
services *o moderate
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint | are the charges for
The immense practice of thv •obecriber during tweo*
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
I ty vear* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely reget
; collection of specification* and official decisions relahie, and no injurious effect, either constitutional)
; ive ta patent*.
locally. can he caused by using them.
These, besides hi *xtcnsive
of legal and
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
mechanics] works.and full accounts of patents grantweakness, generally caused by bad habits in vouth,
ed in the United State* and Europe, rende- him able,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, !
question, to offer superior facilities for obweak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- | taining patents.
All necessity of a iournev to Washington, to proif neglected, are speedily and
permanently
cure a patent.'and the usual great delay there, are
cured.
All correspondence strictly contldentialaud will e I here saved iuveutors.
returned if desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
TESTIMONIALS.
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),
‘‘I regard Mr. Eddy as one ofthe mosf capab/eand
Portland.
successful practitioners wi*h whom I have had offilull- d& wti:
By Send stamp for Circular
cial intercourse.”
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of 1'xfent*.

Infirmary.

». m.

IMPORTANT

PATENTS,

OfUce, Washington
(underlie Act of 1S37.)
Patent

till 6

a. m.

76 State Street,opposite Kilby Street,

DR. HUGHE*’

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

fisii

2d.

Ornci

r.
SOLICITOR OF

Uarmor,

Sarah E.

au*22 codly

Foreign

Mamckrtler,

if

cannot bo shaked Iu her skill in telling and
caring
disease.
ChARLIS 8. HARMOR,

Price, $1 per liottle.
For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale
by W. FPhillips, II. H. Hay k Co., Portland,

American and

Mrt.

they have been given np by other pliyaiciaus. I hare sent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she h<s cared them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no Aith, but now
my Aith
eren

-ARK-

promptly

highly

me

mo

mnch astonished to think that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take her medin.t haring the least faith that
they would do

J. P.

opened

She examined

was so

cines,

praise

people

CENTRAL

llnally persuaded

correctly,

Specialty

it

UKVP-

do

as

jEh

it ivI.Nff ur

and

Drops

QUACK MEDIC/XES.

AND

or

CURED B I"

MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that 1 bare been
cured of tho
Dropsy of tiftccn yean stiuding by Mrt. MancketItr. I have been to physician* in
Button. New York

vH wj

Eclectic itledical

perfectly heal-

am a

Joseph Da via.
Boston t Maine Depot,
Portland, Me.

J

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMKNAGOGl'E.
v
rhl* celebrated Female Medicine.

people

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,
for the

\ ‘LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

perfect,

Has

a

Me.

suffering Sixteen

years, and trying everything that could be found in the market recoinmended lor that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this
thought be would
try an experiment, and finally succeeded in titiding a
fi.liu./L- < Lot l,u.
■.'•.i-muix.iit
Alt..,.
waiting four years 1'or the purpose oi ascertaining
whether the cure was
and not having had
the slighte-t touch of it during that time, he then
advertised it in the Bath Times for one year. Since
its introduction it lias proved itself to be the best re *nedv ever brought before the public forthiscoinplamt.
It is made of different things that grow in the
fields and pastures.that are good for any one to take,
it lias be- n taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and has
effected a cure in almost every case. Some
are troubl'd with other complaints in connection
with this, and he does not claim that this medicine
will cure every disease that people are subject to. but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Many
who have been troubled with the Piles but a few
years, have been cured hr the use of a tingle bottle;
but for those who have had the disease in their blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Bath and its vicinity, and has proved to be
the REST REM ED Y ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
towns to let the
satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of
securing a patent.
Agent* rim Portland—Jl. S. Whittier. II. II.
Hay, and E. L. Stauwood.
jy31 d3m

T.

Leather Business,

V. C- HANSON.

Hon.Joseph

sanity

By \VM. CARR, Bath,

thisseason.should usethe

SAMBUCI WINE,

at the
and we trust,
of the puldic
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library

A NEW DISCOVERY!

A.

j LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
PILLS,POH'DEICS f QUACK PREPARATIONS.

B. Hal),
Sec’y ol State
Hon.Nathan Lane,
State Treasurer

ilk.

OXE OF THE O RE A TEST CORES on
RECORD.
Mus Mahohbstbb—Dear
.Wodom -Thioking a
statement of my case may be of unto to
others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case-1 was
taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver
Complaint in a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different
physicians, but received no benefit until I called on
you. At that time
I had given up business, and was In a
very bad state,

The Great Female Remedy!

REFERENCE*:

Hon.Lot M. Morrill.

Brunswick, Maine, August

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Akbv E. K.mohts,
baa* Kbiohts.

B O STON

House,

[ BOWDOIN STREET,
Alston y
BOSTON.

JONATHAN

$200,000.

lusures Buildings. Merchandise, Household Furniture. Rents, Leases, and other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D K. SA n FRLEE, President.
Charles* Wilhon, Secretary.
Sam i. L. Talcott, Surveyor.

PRIME

one

Portland, Aug. 19,1862.

Office—208Broadway. New

Augusta, Me.

Khiuhts,
Kbiohts,

Uhouok

they

INTERNATIONAL HOI SE.

ments lie holds out to those whose business
call them to the "Forest City.”

a

W&F 6m

Steamships

ure

receive 75 per cent, of net profit*, (or
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)
DEALERS
Boot, Shoe and
old stand of V. (

jv20 M

fast

and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sherwood, will, until further notice, run

“ELM

missioners.

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

Portland Office, 166 Fore St.
sept22

and

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
nd invites
the travelling community to call and see it
he know* “how to keepahotei.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t ible, attentive servants and moderate charges are the'iuduce-

41

follows.
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered) *213.850 <>0
Loan Notes, (with Interest accrued,)
177,777 24
Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock,.
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals aud personal securities. 31,10000
United States Treasury Securities,. 74,544 80
Michigan State Boijd,.
1,00000
Real Estate, (at cost.).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents* accounts. 6’,992 46
Cash on baud. 17,972 92

C. RICE. President,

splendid

LINE.

BY

imparts

22.388 09
7,818 65

P.iid for re-insurance,
Paid for surrendered and Canceled Policies,.

as

of the PILES!

Guarantee

icy Holders..

run

and
Friday, »t 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.#1.50
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding #60 in value, and that personal.unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every #600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

and Invalids

REPORT

1003.

(OfficeNo.9 State House.)

MIIUCT

every*Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday

The

-ARE-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

ed States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
Feus, for each Pension obtained, Five
lars.
All Claims against the Government will eceive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

DR

©very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Fridav, at 7 o'clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

ICopyright secured.]

Wharf, Portland,

Leave Atlantic

have heard of a great
many case* that Mrs. Manchta
ter has cured. I think if
any per-on deserves patronage it is the one whotries to preserve the health
of the sick and
suffering; and I know that she uses
every effort which lies in her
power to benefit her
patents.
IjAiUH L

service of the Unit-

on

I Boston I.irie.

an

so;

doctoring, I

Pensions

Blaine,
-ep20dftwl4tf

SOMERBY, Agent.

Will, until further notice,

-OF THE-

Paid for Claims by Death, on
26 Policies.
Balance of distribution to Pol-

A.

Soldiers dying

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

the wharf.

jylSdtf

or

Invalid Pensions,

U.S.Seuate,

Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

A. A.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

heirs of Officers
Pay, Ac.,
S.service.

the U.

resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
and to my great surprise she told
me the lirat
cause of the disease, aud how she had
been from time
to time, whioh encouraged me to
her
try
mediciuaa.
1 did so. and now
my daughter is able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also ride* ten
or flf.
teen miles without
any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short time she
will be restored to perfect
health Since my daughter has been

ARK BUTTER THAX ALL

U8K.

Weakly Persons

Every family,at

n

Hon. James G.

V. F
I> A VIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohasset.
TERMS,.#1,60 PER DAY.
JyJO dBm

MASSACHUSETTS

Pills Powders & Quac k Pieparations.

SETH E. HE EDI

ROCKLAN D, BELFAST and BANCOR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Returning—Will leave Bangor every

Or Choice Oporto Grape,
PHYSICIANS'

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
United States Government, MOO Bounty Money,
THE
Back
for

the arrival of the Boston steamers, for

on

and

td

Capital.).
Interest accrued on loan notes,

Deering, leaves C. rand Trunk

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturduy

PURE, AND KOl'R YEARS OI.l),
FOR

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

the last

did

or

The fast and favorite steamer DANCharles

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Itloney, Back Pay,

No. A.

twenty-one applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as

Drops!

And PeiiKionst

Clapp's Block, Room

CASE OF SPIXAL

DISEASE CORED.
This is to
certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
piual isease, for which she had been doctored for
ave years, and by a
number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had

SURE TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
Bounty

A

Periodical

of

astonishing

No. 11

-ARK-

Lyon’s

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials

cures performed
by her. Among
raauy recently received are the
following, which are
coinmeudeil to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs.
Manchester may be consulted at

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

dim*

SIOO

Is
the

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Terms—For classes of any number of pupils, S6.n0
children,.f, 08
teachers,.3.no
References—Rev. II. Stebbius, Rev. G. Leon Walker. Rev. E. C. BoMes, Rev. Geo. Bo-worth, Rev. Mr.
W. (’bickering, ( has. A. Lord. Mr.
Shaiier, Rev.
E. II. Elwell. 8
Fitch, M. D., Hamas Scars, President of Brown University, etc., etc., etc

eepSl

MRS. MANCHESTER

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

will continue to
give Lectures, Readings, Soirees, etc., etc., which he
tirst established himself in Portland
N. B —Piof. F. S. was born in Paris, rue de VArbre
*ec; (L>rv Tree Street.)
Ilis birth has been regixtred at the Mairie des Petits-Peres; (Mayor’s office
of the Little Fathers )
Ilis family resided then
Place de. I'Hotel de Ville, (City Hall Square.)

died,

IEE WEBSTER. 800 tons. Captain

Wharf, Portland, every

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Prof. F. 8.

TESTIMONIALS r

more

for widows
children of Officers and Sol^■ocured
iters who have
while in the

For the Penobscot River.

SPEER’S SARBI Cl \V I M

SEALED

1,

8.25
Bedeque,
Charlottetown, 9.50
11.25
l'ictou,

as

York A Cmnbrrliuid Railroad.

Q M.,
|
Portland, Me., Sept. 28, 1863. j
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, Oct. 10, at 12 M., for building a Brick GUARD HOUSE at Fort Preble, Portland Harbor, Me. Plans and specifications may be
seen at 33 High street, from 6 to 7 o'clock each evening. The A. Q. M. reserves the right to reject any or
all bide not deemed advantageous to the Government.
H EN KY IN MAX,
1st Lieut. 17tb Infantry, and A. A. Q. M. U. S. A.

August

6.00
7.00
7.00

Monckton,

Shediac,

The above Steamers connect at St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, aim from thenoe with Steamer West*
inoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, 1*. E I.,
and Pictou, N S., and with the Steamer Emperor f< r
Windsor and liaiitax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage for
Machias. and witli Steamer Queen lor Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & C.
Railroad for Moulton a< d Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the clerk,
or at the agent’s office.
Returning, will leave St.John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o'clock.
No cainohene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur liug fluid, or materials w hich ignite by
Iriction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received alter 4 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays. For further iniorinatiou apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
sepl

ap4tf

PROPOSALS.

ANNUAL

Digby.

6.00

daily,

ALL

TWELFTH

stage,

THE STEAMERS

ton, Ac.

Augusta, April 6, 1868.

4.00

••

Forest Citv. Lewiston and Montreal

Provost marshal's Office.
First District, State of Maine, I
Portland. October 2d, 1863.
I
DRAFTED MEN who do not report at this
Office on or before October 10th, 1863. will be
considered ami treated as DESERTERS. Such men
are notified that after that time, being examined by
the Surgeon of the Board and if passed Good, they
will be held to personal service.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
oc3tocl0
Captain aud Provost Marshal.

of the

and

To St.

7.50
Windsor,
8.50
Halifax,
6.00
Fredericton,
11 oulton& Woodstock,6.00

April 6, 1803.

(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta for Bath. Portland aud Boston, at 5.30and
11.15 A M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

By

Office

Eastport,
Machias,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Oommencina

Andrews, 94.50
4.75
Calais,

St.John,by steamer,£5.00

eta! papers prove it.

MEDICAL.

The Great Female
Remedy.

to give notice that liis French Classes will
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 14th—No. 349
Congress Street. Persons preferring a Parisian
Pronunciation, know that he is the only French
Teacher in Portland, native from t'aris. The Prof,
is r< quested to proclaim publicly this fact. His

mornings, at 6 o'clock,

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
Blue

FARKH.
To

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

(a) 1
@ 2
to 2
@ 5
to 6

union 6-4.2 00

ai*d after Thursday, April 9th,
t lies tea me New Enulakd, < apt.
E. Field, and Steamer N aw Brunswick, ('apt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock T. M., for Eastport and St. John.

via

WOOLEN GOODS.

Week!

a

On

On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
iyy t rai n s will leave Portland for Lewiston
HruHMwick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave l'ortlaud for Farmington,via Brunswick, at

lb

Permanent Classes and Private Lessons in
French—Season 1863-4.

BEGS

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

@ 60
q 80

bleached.75

ST. JOHN.

CALAIS &

Two Trips

maim: central railroad.

SHIRTING.

Ticking.32$

m.

p. m.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

TICKING.
Medium

and 3.00

a. m.

p. M.

@ 32$
.27.27$ to 30
.27.22$ @ 26

"

and 3.00

a. m.

p. M.

5.90

EASTPORT,

lullows

centetl)

Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 30
Medium

MISCELL ANEO LS.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
r*mran
Passenger Train, will leave the 8talion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exa*

@ 37$
@ 30

...^.‘_7$

STRIPED

STEAMBOATS.

SUMMER

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannel*.32$

Medium

Duty

Ginger

:«

30

SHEETING.

Shirting.27
*

32$

@ 22}

Bleached Sheeting.36.30

Good

«ep29

pc ad ral.
Gore’s, Trow-

Flaar—Portland insp. Crane’s.9

Superline

5-4.35
87.25
I.ight
87.78
shirting.27 to 30.17}
BLEACHED

to
to
to

32$
<§ 87}

Medium

jCtl'd

ILewisLnad, ••"..llju.12

Barwood.2J®
Brazil Wood.13 ®

3.ll

36.27

40.27$

70.875

tVmper<w50cPcio<..<Wu-iSperro Winter. .1950,200

ex.14®tft

Price.

Heavy Sheeting*.37.30
*'

Fine

w|i«a«ii«nnwnD

poz., diumBOe p Ctrl.,

Bw No.

COTTON GOODS.

BBgy—

RAILROADS.

7, by

to Oct.

Indies.

additional diuy nf\ Leu liter*
pc is levied on all mer-lDuty; 80 pc ad val.
chauuise not imported </«- New York, light. .27 i©28c
An

Duty

Expressly

Oct. 7.

10

i

corrected for the Fuses
M. N. Rich.

to

Infirmary.
theTadies.

MUGHK8 particularly Invites all Ladiee who
need a medical advi*er, to call at bis rooms. No.
& Temple Street, which they will Hud arranged for
their especial accommodation
Dr If.** Eclectic Renovating Medioiaesarennrtvalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short lint
LADIES will find it invaluable in all caaesor obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
in
vain. It is purelv vegetable, containing
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
«
Sent to auy part of the country with full directions

DR

nothing

DR. I1UGHK8.
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.
N.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

owusex.
ana*

•vlldwwtfR

Medical Service. IJ. N. Krrrtee.
(COPY OP OBDKK ]
THUS. F. PERI.EY. Volunteer*. I* assigned to duty in l*ortiat<d. Me., and will render
medical service* to all aick and wounded officer* and
soldier* of tho l\ 8. Volunteers who may be in the

SURGEON

citv

Dr. Perl by can be found at No. M Exchange St.,
office of the Examining Surgeon* for Pensioner*,
oefl d2w*

M) RVIRV DSSTRIPTIO.Y OF UCHIMRT,
Steam

I’ocks. Valvw. PilKuiamH'oniiectiona, Whole,
.tale

STEAM
Works 0

AND

nr

GAS

*

FRYE,

-MALIKS IN-

FITTING,

Done in the be-t manner.
Union St., and 233 ft 236

Jnlidtf

F It OS T

Retail.

PORTLAND ML

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. lOO CommercialStremt.

fore St.

AMAKtAH PROMT.

Portland.

February 4.1868.

ADD1BON PBYB.

eodtf

